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SATURDAY, December 28, 1912.

ECLSIAT ITEMS.
A home for German sailors
recently inaugurated at Genoa,
Italy, is due to the rector of the
Catholic mission for the German
colony of Genoa.
A CONGRESS of Catholic women
of Tuscany was recently held at
Florence, much of the time of
the Congress being occupied
with the school question.
The Rev. Dr. Roche of Toronto, Ont, has been appointed
one of the European correspondents of the American Associated
Press, and will caole two letters
on topical European subjects to
the secular press of America
weekly.
At an open meeting of the
Catholic Charities of Pittsburgh,
Pa., held on Sunday afternoon,
Dec. 14, in the Grand Opera
House, addresses were made by
Bishop Canevin and Edwin Mulready, deputy commissioner of
probation, of Boston, Mass.

Some idea of the activity of
the Church in France despite the
law of spoliation, miscalled the
Separation law, may be gathered
from the fact that since the law
went into effect nine new parishes have been created in Paris.
The Catholic association
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CHANGE IN PRICE
NOVEMBER FIRST 1912

of

working men and women in Ber-

KINDLING WOOD

lin comprising 3,000 members,
acting on a unanimous resolution, sent to the Pope a telegram
thanking His Holiness for his recent encyclical, and promising
implicit obedience.
The Rev. Patrick A. McGEO. G. PACE BOX COMPANY
Sweeney, M. A., of Maynooth
College, has been appointed ediCAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
tor of the Irish Ecclesiastical
Record in place of the Very Rev.
Canon Hogan, D. D., who was
recently placed at the head of
the College succeeding the Most
as the Secretary of State to the the convent makes the last link
Rev. Dr. Mannix.
late Pontiff, Leo XIII, went to in a remarkable record?a whole
President Taft has appointed thank Pius X for this honor be- family devoting themselves completely to the service of God.
the Rev. William H. Ketcham, stowed upon him.
Director of the Bureau of CathoThe Rev. Peter E. Dietz of
Bishop Merel of Canton,
lic Indian Missions, a member of China, writing the Reverend Milwaukee who was a "frathe Board of Indian Commission- Mother of the Sisters of the Im- ternal delegate to the Conven"
ers in succession to His Eminence maculate Conception, Montreal, tion of the American Federation
Cardinal Gibbons, who resigns Canada, last October (the letter of Labor recently held in Rochfrom the board owing to his in- is reproduced in Le Messager Can- ester, N. V., made a very fine
j
ability to devote sufficient time to adien dv Sacre Cceur for January address at one of the sessions, in
j
the interests of the commission.
1913> asks for three or four Sis- which he emphasized the fact
Having been asked in the ters to take charge of a leprosery that in the labor movement as in
Italian parliament why he re- for women which the Chinese any other good movement which
fuses to grant the "Exequa- Government intends to establish hopes to succeed God can not be
He said: "In spite
tur" to Archbishop Caron of and entrust to the care of the ignored.
of the setbacks you have had in
Genoa, Premier Giolitti refused Catholic missionaries.
the last year lam glad to note
to answer. The clergy of Genoa
The first Sunday of Advent the progress you have made. I
have issued a strong protest. In the good people who attended
parliamentary and ecclesiastical Mass at the Abbatial Church of am with you. I have as great
confidence in your movement as
circles it is thought that the Notre Dame
dcs Ermites, I have ever had and I will conGovernment persists in its re- France, beheld M. and Mine.
fusal on account of secret pres- Benoit Kaelin, followed by their tinue to preach the efficacy of
this movement. But do not forsure.
twenty-four children, approach- get God. Remember He is
John J. Keegan, of Bath, ing the Holy Table to receive still there, He will always be
Me., formerly of Lubec, has Holy Communion. The oldest there and will address to you the
been named as judge of the child was fifty years, the young- question: 'What can you profit
Municipal Court of Bath by est ten.
even if you gain the world but
Governor Plaisted. Judge KeeMajor
General Thomas suffer the loss of your soul?' "
gan is the youngest judge in Henry Barry, United States
The titular church of the CarMaine and is recognized as one Army, now commanding the
dinal Archbishop of Seville has
of the most successful attorneys
Eastern Division, with head- a special interest for Irish Cathoin the State. Judge Keegan is quarters on Governor's Island, |
lics. On the floor outside the balprominent in the Knights of CoYork Harbor, is slated to ustrade of the high altar are two
New
lumbus circles and is at present a be the new Chief of Staff to sucmarble inscribed slabs of large
State Advocate.
ceed Major General Leonard size let into the pavement, reon March 4 next. cording, as Donovan's " Rome "
Mr. M. F. O'Dwyer, an Irish- Wood
Barry be designaappointed
by
been
General
Should
man, has
has it,"the virtues and the viLieutenant- ted as Chief of Staff, which is cissitudes of members of the noKing George V
governorof the Punjaub, India. nominally the highest position in ble families of O'Nial and
Mr. O'Dwyer's career in India the army, it will be the first time O'Donnell, whose remains repose
their
has been one of rapid advance- that a Catholic has held this beneath
monumental
ment. He has been in succes- position since the death of Gen- slabs." King James I of Engsion Revenue Commissioner, eral Philip H. Sheridan.
land having determined on the
Acting
Northwest Provinces,
Miss Martha Hickey, the ruin of the former, he, together
Resident at Hyderabad, and last of a family of seven to em- with his wife, his two younger
agent for the Governor-General brace the religious life, recently sons and nephew, and the other,
in Central India.
entered the novitiate of the O'Donnell, Earl of Tyrconnel,
brother, fled
His Eminence Cardinal Mari- Sisters of Notre Dame, the Sum- with his son and
country for ever, and
their
mit,
Hills,
Walnut
Cincinnati.
Tindaro,
ano Rampolla del
Rome, '' the common
Archpriest of St. Peter's, has Five brothers of the family are reached
of all nations." Herein
been appointed by His Holiness priests of the Cincinnati archdio- parent
the epitaphs recall
One
sister
has
been
a
this
church
cese.
as Librarian of Holy Roman
fate
of
these "banished
many
years.
nun
for
the
Dame
Church, in succession to the late Notre
and
to
this spot on the
youngest,
Earls,"
since
Martha,
the
Capecelatro,
Arch- Miss
Cardinal
pilgrims from
few
Hill
the
mother,
a
Janiculum
her
bishup of Capua. Shortly after the death of
the
turn
steps when
in
Ireland
their
has
been
alone
ago,
his appointmenc the Cardinal, years
they
to
visit
the
City.
enter
Eternal
who was known to all the world world. Her decision
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The unrest in India of
which a few years ago
we were reading so
much, but which lately
appeared to have subsided, was brought forcibly before the world
again last Monday when Lord Hardinge,
Governor-General of India, was severely
wounded by a bomb thrown at him on the
occasion of the Vice-regal Durbar signifying the formal removal of India's capital
from Calcutta to Delhi. The bomb is said
to have been hurled by a native from a
house filled with spectators of the vice-regal
procession. This house was surrounded and
the people assembled therein detained for
examination, but the actual bomb-thrower
is as yet unknown. After his wound was
dressed, Lord Hardinge was removed to the
vice-regal lodge, accompanied by Lady Hardinge, who had not left her husband since
the bomb was thrown.
It was strongly suspected by many American citizens that the
DBrAHeitoanhdse mbassador.
late Whitelaw Reid,
American Ambassador
to the Court of St. James, had become more
English than the English themselves. However that may have been, he was certainly
very popular with the official class in England, and the honor shown his remains indicate in what high esteem he was held.
The highest military honors were accorded
the funeral as it made its way in London
irom Dorchester House to Victoria Station.
A battery of horse artillery on the parade
ground of St. James' Park fired a salute of
nineteen guns when it passed and along the
way mounted police kept a clear way
through the silent crowds. The coffin, covered with the American flag, rested on a
six horse gun carriage driven by Royal
Horse Artillerymen. A British man-of-war,
the "Natal," bore the body of the Ambassador to this country.
The temper of England
Anglo-American toward
the United
Peace Centenary. States has changed
somewhat within the
past one hundred years if we are to judge
by the news that the British committee, organized for the celebration in 1914 of the
centenary of Anglo-American peace, proposes as part of their program a monument
to George Washington in Westminster
Abbey or in Westminster Hall, adjoining
the House of Commons. It is also proposed that Sulgrave Manor, Northamptonshire, the ancestral home of Washingand that an orton, be purchased,
ganized effort be made on both sides
of the Atlantic and in the British colonies to
promote well-considered educational methods and the growth of feelings of mutual respect, affection and good-will.
The action of
the
Deputy Maire of OrFrO
ench fficial
Vandals.
leans comes to emphasize the urgency of
the motion of M. Barres to save the churches
of France from destruction. The Maires
in France are officials of the Government,
India's Viceroy
Wounded by a
Bomb.
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not elected representatives of the people, the Association the services of his departand the elected municipal council of the ment in an advisory capacity. He pointed
city has frequently had sharp conflict with out, however, that it would be impossible
its Maire in reference to public processions for his department to take the initiative.
and other questions. The Deputy Maire
The committee on food
proposes to sell the grounds and beautiful
Investigation in supply of the PittsGothic cloisters and ecclesiastical buildings
burgh Chamber of ComPittsburgh.
which extend between the Cathedral and
merce has started an
the boulevards. The cloisters are very investigation into the high cost of living, as
beautiful buildings which date from the fif- a result of information received to the effect
teenth century. The Maire proposes to that train-loads of vegetables haverotted in
demolish them and to build a theater on Pittsburgh produce yards. A week ago 125
their site, and to erect amusement halls on car-loads of cabbage reached the Pittsburgh
the grounds that they enclose. The proj- produce market. The wholesale price rapect will, it is said, spoil the beauty of the idly tumbled, and finally car-loads were ofvenerable Cathedral, in addition to razing fered for the freight charges, amounting to
the cloisters, which are one of the most eight dollars. Cabbage was sold wholesale
valued historical and architectural monu- for one dollar a wagon-load, and the buyer
ments of the city of the Blessed Jeanne was allowed to pile the wagon as high as he
d Arc.
could. Notwithstanding this, but six carFrom the latest Bulle- loads were sold, and the balance rotted.
The New
tin of the Superior According to information reaching the
Rome, we Chamber of Commerce, while this was
Council,
Constantinian
take the following in- transpiring the retail price of cabbage was
Basilica.
teresting information : the highest it has ever been there. The
The corner-stone of the new Constantinian Chamber will investigate this extortion.
Basilica which is to be erected near the
Emperor Francis
Milvian Bridge where the Emperor ConstanEarly
to
Joseph of Austria is no
Bed
tine defeated Maxentius in 312, was laid by
and
to
sluggard
Rise.
Eminence,
Cardinal Cassetta, Bishop
if a recent reHis
port in the newspapers
of Frascati, on Oct. 17. There were
present at the ceremony the mem- is to be believed. This report says that the
bers of the Superior Council, repre- Emperor has just made an alteration in his
During the past forty
sentatives of the Central Committee of working hours.
years
Emperor
the
has been accustomed to
Rome, many prelates and priests, and delegates from Institutes, Colleges and other rise punctually every morning at four o'clock
Catholic Associations. The proposed basil- and having devoted one hour to the requireica will stand as a sacred monument of the ments of the toilet to sit down at his writing
great victory of Constantine over Maxen- table and begin work. Recently, however,
tius, of the peace given to the Church by the the monarch has added half an hour daily to
Edict of Milan in the year 3i3, and likewise his working time. He now rises at half
as a place of worship to satisfy the spiritual past three every morning, commences work
needs of the Catholics of that part of the at half past four, and retires to rest, as becity. At the conclusion of the ceremony of fore, at eight o'clock sharp.
laying the corner-stone, Count Vincenzo
The abandonment by
Macchi, Vice-President of the Superior
Railroad
Men the Grand Trunk of
Council, addressed the gathering.
Indicted.
its scheme to enter
Horatio Vasquez, the
New England in comAfaiDrsSn omingo.
leader of the Dominican petition with the New York New Haven and
revolution, whose atti- Hartford, has resulted in the indictment
tude has lately been by the Federal grand jury, New York, of
antagonistic to the provisional government Charles S. Mellen, president of the
N. Y.
headed by Archbishop Novel, has retired N. H. and H.; Edison J.
from politics, and State department officials President of the Grand Trunk of Canada,
feel that his action will guarantee the estab- and Alfred W. Smithers, Chairman of the
lishment of permanent order on the long- Board of Directors of the Grand Trunk.
troubled island. Vasquez has issued an They are charged with conspiring to
open letter announcing his retirement from restrain trade in connection with
"a
political activity, stating that he has perfect memorandum of agreement between the
"
confidence in the Arcnbishop and that he two roads under which, it is alleged, the
and his followers will in no wise interfere Grand Trunk proposed to abandon the exwith the provisional president, but will tension of its railroad lines to Providence,
leave him perfectly free to act as he may R. 1., together with a projected steamship
line between Providence and New
see fit.
York.
The advisability of an The penalty for the crime charged, which is
PMrobaeyCoal investigation by the alleged to be a violation of Section 1 of the
Conditions.
State of the coal short- Sherman Anti-trust Law, is one year in jail
age was considered by a fine of $5,000, or both.
Governor Foss at a conference last week
With speeches by Mayor Fitzgerald and
with memoers of the United Improvement Dr. Francis H. Rowley, President of
the
Association of Boston. The Governor in- Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention
of
dicated that he would request the State cruelty to Animals, the new drinking
founpolice to assist the association in its pro- tain for animals in Post-office square,
a meposed investigation and prosecution of any morial to the late George T. Angell
was
violations of the law. Attorney-General for so many years identified with
humane
Swift, who attended the meeting, offered work, was dedicated last week.
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Herald says: " Not only have the churches
and schools been rebuilt in many cases, but
j the new buildings are far finer than the old.
The Last Straw.
i New 'Old St. Mary's,' for instance, while a
The Casket of Antigonish, N. S., says: replica of the first Cathedral, is still far
"We saw the statement the other day that better built and a handsomer edifice. New
if the Balkan war continues, the price of St. Ignatius will be even more imposing
Our last than the old church on Hayes street. St.
eggs may go up in Canada.
shred of regard for the Turk goes now. Mary's hospital, the most magnificent hosMove him across the Bosphorous without pital in San Francisco, exceeding even that
any delay."
] of the railroad company, is another tribute
*
*
*
| to Catholic charity. So is the splendid
In Honor of the Encyclopedia.
; Home of Father Crowley and his boys.
The Western Watchman says:"The Those are only a few of the many new CathHoly Father has a medal struck every year olic edifices that have gone up since the fire
commemorating the most important event | ?monuments to the piety, generosity and
of that year's reign. In 1913 the medal of devotion to religion and charity which disPius X will commemorate the completion of tinguish the Catholics of San Francisco."
the American Catholic Encylopedia, a truly
* the Parish.
*
*
monumental work."
The Solid Men of
*
" Let Catholic young men who are medita*
ting marriage remember," says America,
The Length of Engagements.
" There can be no doubt but long and irre- "that the contract is a holy Sacrament, consponsible courtships are socially hurtful and ferring on those who receive it worthily the
unnecessary," says the Canadian Catholic grace to bear with patience the burdens of
Register. "Physicists declare against them; their state. This light and grace from on
moralists are more pronounced. A period of high, moreover, when once given, can always
twelve months should be the longest tol- be revived or renewed by earnest prayer.
erated for engagementsgenerally, and three Matrimony, after all, is the vocation in
which God intends that most men should
months the shortest."
«
save and hallow their souls. Hence another
*
*
For how
argument for marrying early.
Would Call Him Something Harsh.
many young men through a selfish love of
Is a Catholic who seeks office on the score
independence and a craven fear of the reof his religion therefore a sectarian? "One
sponsibilities of the wedded life have ended
of our contemporaries thinks so," replies the by neglecting completely the practise of
Irue Voice. "But only a strange disregard their religion. The money they squander in
for the right use of words could lead to that sinful dissipation, if saved, would make a
conclusion. A Catholic is not, under any joyful home for wedded holiness. Finally
circumstances, a sectarian. For our part,
who are the men in our churches that are
we would call the Catholic who seeks office most conspicuous both in numbers and in
on the score of his religion by a more cor- prominence for assisting at Mass, for frerect? but not less harsh name."
quenting the Sacraments, and for promoting
*
*
*
with enthusiasm every Catholic enterprise?
Catholics and Sunday Work.
Are they not the married men of the con" Catholics are obliged to go to Mass on gregation? "
?
#
Sundays," says the Annals of St. Joseph.
*
"The divine commandment of observing Law Has Its Place.
the day of the Lord has been explained by
'' The mistake that most ' reformers '
the teaching of the Catholic Church in such make is in supposing," says the True Voice,
a way that we should abstain from all ser- "that law can do everything?that it can
vile works, and devote the day in a special even take the place of conscience in the
manner to God's service.
The modern case of the individual. They leave out of
world in its grasp of greed and its desire of consideration the fact that training in Chriswealth, ignores the divine commandment tian morality is a much stronger bulwark
and drives the people to the factory instead against vice than statute law. The influence
of to the Church. The children of God of the Christian home, the Church and the
have become the slaves of toil."
school is overlooked, while men clamor for
?
laws to remedy the evils that result largely
*
*
from neglect of the primary safeguards of
A Worth While Initiation Feature.
Still, we do not disparage the
The Catholic Telegraph says: "We virtue.
being made to bring about,
heartily commend to the attention of our efforts that are
by
therigid enforcement of law, better social
various Catholic societies, the action of the
in our cities. Law, if it be enSt. Andrew Council, Knights of Columbus, conditions
consistently?and
not spasmodically?
of Fairfax, Minnesota, which at the close of forced
putting
an end to the
an initiation ceremony, presented the editor can do much towards
eradicate
it altoIt
not
can
of the Catholic Bulletin with sixty-two paid- traffic in vice.
down
the
minigether,
keep
but
it
it
to
can
up subscriptions to that paper. We also
stealing
against
mum.
There
laws
and
are
concur in the hope expressed by our esyet these crimes
crimes,
murder
and
other
teemed contemporary, the Bulletin, that the
example will be contagious and that all our are committed nevertheless. The fact that
they are committed is never urged as an exCatholic societies will give such tangible
cuse for tolerating them or licensing them.
evidence of their personal interest in the
spread of Catholic literature by subscribing The traffic in vice is a crime and the law
should treat it as such."
to a Catholic paper."

..

*

*

*

The < atholics of San Francisco.
Writing of the courageous and highly
meritorious manner in which the Catholics
of San Francisco have rebuilt their churches
and other irstitutions destroyed by the
earthquake and conflagration, the Catholic

*

*

*

Why the Masons?
The Southern Messenger, San Antonio,
Tex., commenting on the fact that the
corner-stone of the new Cameron County
Courthouse, Brownsville, Tex., was laid recently with Masonic ceremonies by Rio
Grande Lodge, says : " A large proportion

4
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of the people of Cameron County, to say
nothing of other parts of Texas, would like
to know what authority the Commissioners
of the County have to place the ceremonies
of laying the corner-stone of a public building in charge of a sectarian organization like
the Freemasons. Every dollar of the $200,-000 expended on this courthouse is paid by
the taxpayers of Cameron County. The
building belongs to them, whether they are
Protestants or Catholics or Jews or infidels;
it is their courthouse, the courthouse of
every American citizen in the County. It is
no more the courthouse of the Freemasons
than it is the peculiar property of the Elks
or the Knights of Columbus. In voicing
this protest, we do so with naught but
kindly feelings to Masons as individuals,
many of whom we know and esteem as good
public-spirited citizens. It is the principle
at stake that moves us, and that alone."
»

*

*

Not For Export.
The saying ascribed to Gambetta : "Anti-clericalism is not for export " still holds
good in French politics.
However shabbily
the French Government may treat religious
orders in France, however it may exile from
their native land, patriotic sons and daughters of France whose only crime is that they
belong to religious communities, the foreign
policy of this same Government is one of
protection for French missionaries. M.
Poincare, the French Premier, in a recent
public utterance, enumerating the many interests of France in the Orient?great business enterprises, mines, railroads, etc., mentioned also the orphanages, scholastic institutions and hospitals of a number of
French religious orders, as centers of French
influence. "We have finally," continued
the premier, "time-honored rights, reserved
to us by the treaty of Berlin, of exercising
in Turkey the protectorate of Catholics. We
will not give up any of these means of
French influence." Commenting on which
I'Univers of Paris asks : "But why chase
from the national soil these admirable propagators of French influence : Assumptionists, Brothers of the Christian schools, religious men and women of all orders, to
whom we are constrained to entrust abroad
the defense of French interests? "
«

*

#

Boys Who Have no Place to Play,
In an article on the need of establishing
boys clubs under Catholic auspices and other
means for giving our growing lads recreation and amusement in healthful and morally uplifting surroundings, the Messenger
of St. Joseph's Home for Homeless Boys,
Philadelphia, quotes Mr. McCarthy's poem
"Give them a Place to Play" and says:
"Every Catholic priest,
every Cathol:c

.

pastor, every Catholic teacher, every Catholic parent or guardian of children should

write on the tablets of his heart the above
significant and warning words so beautifully
put in verse by Mr. Denis A. McCarthy, of
the Sacred Heart Review of Boston.
The worst possible thing that can befall a
boy is to have the liberty of the streets
after nightfall. In too many instances,
lacking comfortable, peaceful and congenial
home surroundings, the boy turns to the
streets as his refuge from weariness, monotony and scolding. The street becomes his
playground, his night-school in precosity, too
often his university in vice and crime,
whence with the full bloom of youth yet
fresh upon him he graduates through the
police courts 'io jail, hospital, reformatory,
madhouse, and sometimes to gallows and
electric chair."

.
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EdN
itoral otes.
The Review wishes its readers a happy
New Year.

A report spread abroad concerning the
possible failure of VUnivers is denied by our
Paris contemporary which reassures its
friends and readers by asserting the stability of the journal.

" GROW angry slowly," say the Spaniards
adding the reason," for, if there because,
time will not fail thee to become so." This
is good advice. If we take time to grow angry, in many cases we will not be angry at
all nor find just cause for anger.
The fruits of the " modern school" of
Ferrer and the Ferrerists manifest themselves more and more. The Anarchist Munoz Herrera, arrested recently in Madrid,
declared that he has been an Anarchist since
he was eight years old. A portrait of Ferrer
was found in his pocket.

" I didn't read it through, I merely read
the headlines," is a comment one hears
often. That kind ofreading is very popular,
but it is not the kind that " maketh a full
man." However, so far as the daily papers
are concerned it is just as well not to goany
farther than the headlines in many of the

"stories."
It is not the doing of great deeds that
makes a great life?but the doing of our
very best with what we have of talent and
time and opportunity. "He never misses
a chance to say a kind word" said a
passer-by in the street the other day. How
many of us can say that of ourselves? Another year is almost gone. How many
deeds and words of kindness has it recorded
against your name?
It is not often, even in an auction room,
that three such interesting articles companion one another as recently happened in
Sotheby's London, when the bureau at
which Robert Burns wrote " Auld Lang
"Tarn O'Shanter," " Scots Wha
Syne,"
Hae" and other poems; Charles Dickens'
writing desk, and a black oak writing desk
once owned by Daniel O'Connell, were put
up for sale.
WRITING in the Dublin Review, under the
title " The Entry into the Dark Ages," Mr.
Hilaire Belloc emphasizes the part the
Church had in the transition of Europe :All other civilizations save ours have sterilized or have died. Ours in a perpetual
change has preserved its identity and has
proved unceasingly vital. The institution
which preserved it, the institution which
performed the continuous miracle of creation within the European body is not the
Monarchy, that only held the rudder. The
institution that vitalized was the Church.

A CATHOLIC soldier, writing from a station
in India where his regiment is in cantonments at present, gives some idea of how
numerous the Catholics are in the British
army when he says that 800 men march to
the Catholic Church on Sunday morning.
Most of those soldiers are Irish and so there
is a St. Patrick's League which, says the
soldier, has many regulations. The chaplain, however, showed a knowledge of human
nature, when he declared after reading out
all those rules to the men that they could be
boiled down into two words: " Keep
straight."

t'HE SACRED HEART REVIEW,
The January Intention. ,
During the month of January the members of the Apostleship of Prayer are directed to offer their petitions for the men's
leagues of the Sacred Heart. In too many
cases and places the devotion to the Sacred
Heart seems to be left, like so many other
manifestations of Christian piety, almost entirely to the women. Those who get up to
attend five o'clock Mass and receive Holy
Communion on First Friday are mostly
young women who work for a living. The
men are all too often conspicuous by their
absence. Now this is most regrettable: because men more than women need practises
of devotion. It will not do for them to
leave all religion to their mothers, sisters,
wives or daughters while they attend to
business. The biggest business of all is
serving God and working for the soul's salvation. During the month of January,
therefore, our prayers should be offered for
the spread of the devotion to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus among Catholic men; and
for the development and sanctification of
mens' leagues of the Sacred Heart.

TCHURWEOTLD'S EACHER.
In all the days of His thirty-three years
Christ Himself taught by precept and example: and when He was about to go to His
Father He gave to the Apostles the divine
commission to continue His work, to teach
all nations, to carry the gospel to all parts of
the earth. And from that day to the present this teaching has never ceased; the
Church has never been without exponents
of the Word that is the truest knowledge.
From the time that the catechumens gathered at the peril of their lives to have the
Gospel of Christ explained to them, down to
this present year of grace when millions of
Catholics all over the world proclaim the
blessedness of Christian education there has
never been a period when the voice of the
Church was stilled, or her mission suspended. She taught the doctrine of Christ
in the era of persecution, and when the
Edict of Milan, promulgated by Constantine
at the beginning of the fourth century
lifted the ban from the Christians, she went
calmly on with her appointed task.
Christian education was the vitalizing
force that made the centuries fruitful in
good works and raised up teachers informed
with the spirit of faith. The Church's "working saints " Ruskin calls them, "persons as
busy, as obstinate and as inevitable as modern engineers and railroad contractors. They
established not Christian belief merely, but
Christian law in every Saxon, French, Latin
and Byzantine town." He makes the point
that the monks " were not merely given to
hospitality and apt to teach but were vowed
to hospitality and bound to teach." To
further prove his accuracy in calling them
working saints he translates from the writings of a French historian a passage?"a
noble passage "he calh it ?to describe the
function of one order, the Benedictine :
The monks descending from Monte Cassino spread themselves through Germany
and Gaul even to the northern limits of
Europe, opening out the forests, directing
the water courses, and founding monasteries surrounded by workshops, which became centers, to the peasantry, of moral
force and protected industry, to whom the
new apostles, after providing for their safety
?and support, taught letters,
?
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and arts; fortified their souls, gave them the
example of self-denial, taught them to love
and to protect the weak, to succor the poor;
to expiate faults, and to exercise themselves
in virtue. They sowed among servile and
degraded races the first seeds of independence and liberty, and they opened to them,
as the last asylum against distress of body
and soul, inviolable and sacred houses of
prayer.

Elsewhere reference is made by Ruskin
to a later foundation, whose walls were
raised by the kings of France and England
" and the greatest prince was not educated
with more care in the palace of kings than
was the least of the children of Cluny.
All that was noblest, kingliest, brightest,
in the active world looked for its guidance
there."
Monroe, in his "Text-Book in the History
of Education " bears witness to the province of the monks:
The monasteries were the sole schools for
teaching; they offered the only professional
training, they were the only universities of
research: they alone served as publishing
houses for the multiplication of books, they
were the only libraries for ihe preservation
of learning; they produced the only scholars;
were the sole educational institutions of that
period.
Later
centres of learning developed
from the peculiar needs of certain sections
or classes: and overall the Church maintained unceasing vigilance, suggesting, correcting, encouraging, and even insisting on
and providing for the education of the poor.
Cathedral schools, chantry schools, schools
connected with hospitals, and guilds, sprang
up; as education spread new orders came
into existence for the express mission
of providing teachers for elementary schools
and presently there was evolved a system
that included parish schools, academies, colleges and universities, all connected by the
common bond of faith, all working to the
end that the great Leader, Jesus Christ,
may be glorified in His creatures.
Vast and complete and far-reaching indeed is the system of education fostered by
the Church through the age of persecution,
through the conflict of warring nations,
through the turbulent centuries when her
voice of authority alone insisted that the
things of Caesar must be rendered to Caesar
and the things of God to God. She taught
the abstract principles of justice, obedience
to authority, love of Christ, as the basis of
knowledge, and on that basis reared a structure that no earthly power can destroy.
Until the end of time the Church will interpret and exemplify -as she ha* done in the
past?the divine command: "Go teach all
nations."

...

?

AS
SNLVDTIO OAP-POWDER.
A German Protestant paper called attention recently to the way in which a business
man in Barmen, Prussia, mixed up his business and his religion. It is good always to
bring one's religion into one's business
in the sense of making one's business
square with religious principles, but this
Prussian's idea of mingling the two is not
to be commended. He recently advertised a
soap powder of which he would sell onehundred pounds for $4.50 (eighteen marks).
The offer, given in "most affectionate
brotherly love," was accompanied by the
following interesting paragraph:
In these latter days, when the rulers of
nations use every possible means to amuse,
to arrest the attention, to fascinate and enchant the people, it is the duty of all chil?
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I read the book again, and began to study
its contents, but it was like a hard arithmetic question to me. I could not understand the doctrine of the Real Presence of
Christ in the Blessed Sacrament nor how
confessing one's sins to a man was of any
use. But, however, a little of the old prejudice left me, and in a few weeks I took my
baby to the Catholic Church and had it baptized, and promised to have it brought up a
Catholic, but at the same time was not sure
whether I would keep the promise or not.
I kept it, but not until some years afterwards did I join the Church. While on a
visit to a friend I met the Rev. Father
Kelly. I had a private talk with him and
was impressed by his conversation. He
touched on religious matters and before we
parted I promised that in the near
future I would join his Church. I met
him frequently and he always had a
pleasant smile and a kind word for
me.
I went to Mass, listened to him
preach, and learned the different mysteries of Catholic belief. He gave me some
books to read and while a mission was being
held I joined the Church for which I am
very thankful to God.

6
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these students of higher education failed
in most miserably. Yet the old tradition
current among Protestants of Catholic
ignorance of the Bible lives on.
Nevertheless this is not to be taken as
committing us to the position that all Catholics read the Bible as much as they should.
Nothing of the kind. We know they do
not; we regret that they do not; and
we have labored for years to make
the mind of the Church in this matter
known to our readers. We have spoken
again and again of the great spiritual enlightment which comes to those who read, in
a reverent and loving spirit, the Bible, particularly the New Testament, the gospel of
Jesus Christ. The New Testament is the
story of Jesus Christ, His life, His mission,
His teaching. In the New Testament we
find the very words, the very teachings of
Our Divine Lord Himself, which, in the
words of Thomas a Kempis " surpass all
the teachings of the saints." The Church
counsels us to read the gospel, and offers
from the treasury of her spiritual riches inATCNHDOLEIS IBLE.
B
dulgences to those of her children who read
From the way in which some non-Catholic the Sacred Volume.
editors write about Catholics and the Bible,
one would suppose that they believed a copy
ANOTHP
ER RIEST-SCIENTIST.
of the Sacred Scriptures seldom or never
finds its way into the hands of a Catholic; and
In a recent Review we had a few words
APRYE-BOKCONVERSION.
that if a Catholic does get hold of a Bible, to say editorially about Abbot Mendel, the
Among our friends we number a convert he does so surreptitiously and at his peril, originator of the Mendelian theory, and other
to Catholicity who holds that if Catholics since it is well known of course (in non- Catholic scientists. Another Catholic priest
would put into the hands of non-Catholics Catholic circles at least) that the Catholic the Abbe Theo Moreau, director of the Obnot controversial Catholic papers but Catho- Church is unalterably opposed to Bible- servatory of Bourges, is being much writlic Catechisms and Catholic prayer-books, reading and hates the Bible with an undy- ten of at present in scientific journals
the results in conversions would be greater ing hate. Such a statement as the following although they do not call attention to his
Show them from an editorial in the Notre Dame Scholas- sacerdotal character. Abbe Moreau is a
than they are now. He says:
what the Church actually teaches, as tic recommending Catholic students to read rocognized expert on oceanography. Before
calmly and coolly set down in the Catechism the Bible, would, we are sure, be a great the discoveries of this science, naturalists
and not as hotly hurled at them in contro- shock to many Protestants who have been had no conception of the possibility of life
versy, and they will be much more likely to brought up in the belief that Catholics scorn " fathoms down." They knew that one of
be impressed. Let them see the prayers the the Scripture: "Here at Notre Dame we the principal factors of life is light and they
Church prescribes for her children, particu- have special facilities for becoming inti- long ago knew that light, or the rays of the
larly the prayers at Mass (which to many of mately acquainted with the Bible: its les- sun, do not penetrate deep waters.
them is now but a meaningless mummery) sons form the texts for frequent sermons;
" Recent experiments show," says Abbe
and they will be surprised (if they are what it is used as a text-book in dogma classes, Moreau, " that beyond 2,225 yards no luminis known as Bible Christians) at the thor- j and at some time or another a copy of this ous wave can continue its journey through
oughly Scriptual character of the liturgy, ' book of books ' comes into the possession liquid bodies. Light therefore is entirely
of each student. Our familiarity with absent and we are in the region of eternal
I know it was so in my own case."
This opinion of our friend is brought to Scripture should not, therefore, end with night. What beings therefore could live in
mind by an article in the GathoUc Record in the classes in Christian doctrine. The text- these depths ? was the query of past scienwhich a former Protestant woman in Ath-' book Bible should not be stowed away in the tists. And naturalists of the first order conens, Ont, tells of her conversion to the true corner of a trunk or find an obscure place on cluded that if one day we discovered fis"h
dwelling in the depths of the ocean these
faith. She married a Catholic, but still re- the shelf."
tamed a hostile attitude toward the
We may add that Notre Dame is no dif- strange creatures would not have the sense
ligion of her husband. She writes:?
ferent from any other Catholic College in of sight. Theoretically all the animals of
I had no thought then whatever of chang- this regard. Indeed if the students of non- the great deep should be not only blind but
ing my mind and it was over ten years after- Catholic Colleges were as well acquainted colorless. Yet practically nothing is farther
wards before I joined the Catholic Church. j
the essential facts of Biblical history as from the truth."
When I had been married about four years with
students at Catholic Colleges the
are
the
Of all the animals taken from the depths,
my husband one day took something from
present-day
complaint
professors
of
that
the
placed
it
on
the
window
bepocket
and
the learned priest declares, there is only one
his
hind the curtain. Previous to this I had student shows a lamentable ignorance of known which has no eyes. The absent
been trying to convert him to Protestantism j Scriptural allusions in literature would not orbs of this fish are replaced by another orbut was unsuccessful; and I had never read be so common. Lately a professor of rhe- gan, the precise function of which is not yet
a Catholic book that he kept in the house.
At this time we had one child, a year toric at Michigan University, wishing to test determined. All the other animals have
old, which had not been baptized and I felt the Biblical knowledge of his students, gave eyes and some of them have very large ones.
determined that it never would be unless it them in an examination a set of questions on If they have visual organs they must be for
was baptized by a minister. One day while I the Bible. From the point of view of accu- the purpose of seeing; yet how can they see
was alone the thought struck me to look be- racy the answers might as well have been at a depth of
from 6,000, 9,000 or 12,000
hind the curtain and see what my husband
young
man,
Fiji
a
given
by
yards,
Islanders.
One
ray of light never enters ?
I
discovwhere
a
behold,
had placed there. Lo and
prayer-book
opinion
as
his
that
gave
law,
minus
student
of
problem
to
be
a
is
a
Catholic
ered it
This
which the discoverers of
its cover,
"Jesus Christ died at a good old age; " an- oceanography propound.
A hot flush rose to my face and I felt other wrote that "Nazareth" was the
The Abbe Moreau offers this solution:
like tearing it to pieces. I laid it back on name of Christ's father, "Nazarine," was
the window, but later decided to read it and the name of His Mother. Many of the The fishes themselves of these oceanic
abysses produce the light of which they have
see what was in the thing anyway, as I said
displayed
ignorance
equally
I
finother
answers
intervals
until
I
read
it
at
need. Nature makes up for the lack of
myself.
to
ished, and then I came to the conclusion it profound, and taken together they point penetration of the sun's rays with its usual
most strikingly to a lack of knowledge that rule of compensation.
wasn't too bad after all.
I had heard some dreadful things about is deplorable.
On the earth's surface man exhausts his
the Catholic Church but after reading that The Catholic child in the lowest Cate- intelligence
in creating a light to take the
prayer-book I came to the conclusion that
correctly what place at night of the absent rays of the sun.
chism
could
answer
class
heard
be
false.
the stories I
must
dren of God and of myself first of all to
strive after the kingdom of God, to meditate
concerning it how the name of God can be
known and glorified and how the salvation
in Christ can be brought to lost sinners.
lam praying to God for clear eyes, he has
shown me this way. I am advertising this
soap powder not to make a lot of money but
to honor the great name of Christ, and I expect most certainly that God will bless and
honor His Wf rd, which is written on these
packages and advertising cards; I shall then
see its fruit in eternity, if not here in this
life. I request you to bring this matter before God : n prayer. The price is rather
reasonable, taking the quality of the powder
which must be good and genuine, in consideration. But who may abide the day of His
coming, and who shall stand when he appeareth." Will you kindly notify me on the
accompanying card whether I may send you
one or more packages ?
The letter-head bore this remarkable
motto: "Children, this is the last hour !
Jesus lives and will soon appear." The directions for the use of the powder contained
seventeen quotations from the Bible.
" It seems rather strange," says a correspondent of the Northivestern Christian
Advocate, that such illusions are possible in
our enlightened age! " Yes, indeed it
does. Particularly in such an enlightened
Protestant country as Prussia.

'
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He deems himself happy if he can capture
for this purpose two per cent, of the
forces at his disposal for the production of luminous rays. Down in the deep
waters fish transform vital energy into light,
the rays of which are chemical and heating;
and they can transform not two per cent,
but ninety-eight per cent, of the resources
w.iich they control.
The mechanism by which this is done is
still unknown. Here is the ideal light, the
real cold light which physicists have sought
in vain. What matters it then that the
sun does not shine in these abysmal depths ?
Like the myriads of animalculae which on
certain nights make the ocean phosphorescent, the fish themselves generate their own
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ReligM
ous axims.

ChurchCalendr.
Sunday, Dec. 29.

Sunday in the octave of the Nativity:
Epistle, Galatians iv, 1-7; gospel, St. Luke
ii, 33-40. Feast of St. Thomas of Canterbury.
Next Wednesday the Church will
celebrate the festival of the Circumcision
of our Blessed Lord, the day on which He
received His divine name of Jesus. To His
foster-father, St. Joseph, the reason for
this holy name had been revealed by an angel of the Lord: " Thou shalt call His
name Jesus. For he shall save his people
from their sins." The feast of the Circumcision occurs on the first day of January,
illumination.
the New Year's Day of the civil and secular
Gaston Tessier who writes from Paris in world; and this fact reminds the Christian
the Los Angeles Times, a description of the to dedicate to Jesus our Redeemer the enwork of Abbe Moreau, from which we take tire new year opening before us. It rethe foregoing, declares the Abbe to be one minds
us also to pray for the State, the
of the most learned men of the day. He re- Government, our temporal rulers, and parlates some of the wonderful discoveries ticularly for our beloved country; to pray,
among dwellers in the deep made by the likewise, for the entire world, pagan and
Abbe and quotes in conclusion the following Christian; and to repeat with ever increaswords from the priest scientist:?
ing fervor the petition in the Lord's Prayer
In proportion as sciense progresses and "Thy kingdom come." This Jesus, this
opens up this new world, human intelligence discovers unknown horizons. Our Saviour, is indeed the incarnate God; He is
hastily built theories disappear one by one. the Almighty Creator of the universe, the
At the back of all causes we feel that one world belongs to Him by divines t right.
This
ever-present The offertory for the feast justly says:
thought presides.
thought dominates all our deliberations Thine are the heavens and Thine is the
throughout the whole distance which sepaearth: the world and the fulness thereof
rates the infinite from the limited.
Thou hast founded; justice and judgment
are the preparation of Thy throne." All
CTHUREC
IN UATEMALA.
through this coming year let us us try to
Frank G. Carpenter the well-known trav- put the thought
of Jesus Christ foremost
eler and newspaper correspondent does not in
to make His interests come
minds;
our
believe that the South American countries
first, His glory, His honor. This intention,
are a legitimate or hopeful field for Prutesthis good resolution must needs have some
tant missionary endeavor. Writing from
strengthening and sustaining influence to
Guatemala he corrects the idea advanced so
it and to keep it alive and active.
often in Protestant publications that the foster
What, then, shall this influence be ? It may
Catholic Church is all-powerful there and
found in the daily practise of a brief
that it wilfully keeps tbe people in igno- be
meditation
on our Divine Lord; recalling the
rance. He points out that as a matter of fact
fact
that
He
is truly God, the second Person
the Church is very poor and the priests have
of the Most Holy Trinity, but that he has
nothing like the freedom they enjoy in the
natures, the Divine and the human, and
United States. But he recognizes that the two consequently, whether
that,
as the Little
Catholic religion is the only one which can Babe of Bethlehem or the
Crucified
Sufferer
appeal with any force to the South American
on Calvary, or the Risen and glorified Resays:"I
Indian or white man. He
am a deemer, He is our God
and He is our
Presbyterian myself, but I really believe
We owe Him the intensest adoraBrother.
that the best work can be done here by the tion and the intensest love;
we may venture
Catholics, and that South America should be to draw
to Him with simple, affectionnear
given over to them."
ate words, and while it is our bounden duty
The Republic of Guatemala contains 28,- to serve Him, it is more
than a duty, it is
-950 square miles. There are 1,422,933 our privilege and our joy. Let us,
every day,
Catholics tsee the Catholic Encyclopedia); think for
few minutes of the love that
a
yet there are but 101 parishes in the arch- Jesus Christ wishes from us; He
wishes us to
diocese of Santiago dc Guatemala, (which is love Him. A few minutes spent daily in
coterminous with the Republic) and only thinking of Jesus and His love mean how
133 priests?being one priest to more than little considered only as the passing of a
little time; but they may increase to many
10,000 people.
acts of love for Jesus, many deeds perFormerly there existed in Guatemala formed in His honor and for His love,
until,
many religious Congregations of men such perhaps, frequent and even daily Communas Dominicans, Recollect and Capuchin mis- ion may be one result, and a life "all for
sionaries, Jesuits, Oratorians of St. Philip Jesus " will lead us to an eternal home with
Neri, and Vincentians?and several com- Him.
munities of nuns, but all were suppressed by Monday, Dec. 30.
Of the Octave.
the Government in 1872 and 1874. At present no monastic or conventual establish- Tuesday, Dec. 31.
ment is allowed by law in Guatemala. The
St. Silvester, Pope, Confessor.
Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent dc Paul are
Wednesday,
Jan. 1.
an exception, and they are tolerated because
Circumcision Day. Holyday of Obligation.
of their work in the hospitals.
Mr. Carpenter says that what is needed in Thursday, Jan. 2.
Octave of St. Stephen.
Guatemala is not a new faith but a revivifying of the old faith. If the Church had Friday, Jan. 3.
her freedom there as she has here in the Octave of St. John.
United States there would be no need to Saturday, Jan. 4.
worry about a revivification.
Octave of the Holy Innocents.
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Sunday.
If we are earnestly trying to serve God,
we are observing Him when we do not think
of it. Our likeness to Him is growing like a
family likeness in a child, sleeping or waking; and its progress is hardly noted. We
are only conscious of it at intervals. God's
ways are passing into ours though, not unfrequently, appearances are even the other
way.

May the Star that led the three,
Light the year for thine and thee,
Guiding thee, and guiding them,
To that cave of Bethlehem,
Where all bitter turns to sweet,
At the Lord of Glory's feet!

-S. N. D.
Monday.
The mere observation of God is of immense importance to our sanctification. To
see Him at work, even without our endeavoring to imitate Him, is in itself a sanctifying process, and one, too, which will, as a
matter of fact, never rest in itself, but,
sooner or- later, will issue in imitation.?
--Father Faber.
We are only camping out,
What matter upon what sod?
The roughest of ways is smooth,
Which the feet of the King have trod.
Tuesday.
0 my soul! this is thy lot and fixed fate,
?to be the object of thy Creator's knowledge and love. He knows me and loves me.
All other friends may fail; the essential love
of thy God can never fail for His loving
?

child.?Bishop Hedley.

May He be Rest in all the coming labor,
Your Solace in all hard and bitter things;
And may you in His Face find light in darkness,
And hope beneath the shadow of His
wings.
Wednesday.
Offer your new year wholly to God, each
moment to be His, each work to be His,
everything done for Him and His good pleasure ! Let your first waking thought be His,
?your first word the name of Jesus !
God bless thy year !
Yea, all the store this year doth hold,
Turning each minute's freight to gold.
Each passing smile, each dropping tear,
God bless, my dear !
Thursday.
Union with God is a more or less conscious
striving and working of our own faculties;
and therefore the grand work of life comes
to be this : The knowing God better, the
serving Him more continuously, and the loving Him more fervently.
My God has come
from the realms of light to make me know
Him; He has looked at me with the eyes of a
little child in Bethlehem, and He has died
on Calvary, that I might better understand
His love and the value of my soul.
Friday.
Unhappy are those who miss their chances
when the sacred visitation of suffering comes
upon them ! When there is trouble, or
difficulty, pain of body or sadness of mind,
then
more than ever must the soul speak to its
Creator continually in ejaculations of love.
Saturday.
How blessed is the heart that lifts itself
to God in resignation, in devout acceptance,
in contrition, in love, whenever the flesh
suffers, or the nerves are jarred, or the
feelings are hurt, or pride is touched, or
vanity wounded, or the spirit filled
with
anxiety and bitterness! Then is
the
moment for God to be made all in all.
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NeB
w ooks.
"Cardinal Bourne."
To read of the sayings and doings of the
wise and holy Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster is an enlightening occupation for
spare moments. Two years ago, in Montreal, Archbishop Bourne stirred Canada
profoundly by his plea for the use of theEnglish language, while acknowledging also
the noble service rendered by the French
tongue, " so long the one exponent of religion, culture and progress " in Canada.
The compiler of the record at hand includes
a portion of this speech in his selections
from the Cardinal's "sayings," and also
the impressions the prelate received as he
traveled through the country.
What were my first impressions? Unquestionably the alertness and vigor of the
people, and their great cordiality and courtesy. Another thing that struck me too,
was the comparative ease with which people in various positions of life seem able to
meet one another. Class distinction, as we
know it in England, seems to be lacking.
For instance, on board the boat by which I
traveled from Toronto to Niagara, the
purser was a law student, who was earning
money in this way during the vacation
The
to help him during term time.
priRailway
put
kindly
a
Trunk
Grand
the
vate car at my disposal, and
porter, who waited on us, was a medical
student in a university in the States, who
was also spending his holiday in earning
something towards his fees.
In the biographical sketch the influence of
a mingling of races in the Cardinal's parentage is noted. The son of an English
father and of an Irish mother he combined
in his character strength, firmness, unflagging zeal, tact, kindliness and courtesy.
Henry Bourne was a convert to the faith,
being received into the Church seven years
before his son Francis, the future Cardinal,
was born. He had married " Ellen, daughter
of John Byrne, merchant, of Dublin " who
survived him thirty years, and had the happiness of seeing their son made a Bishop.
" Pray much for your children," was Bishop
Bourne's exhortation to parents. " No prayers will have greater power with God than
those of fathers and mothers." Surely his
parents' prayers for their son had been answered, and he could speak for their efficacy. Many are the wise and holy words
recorded in this little book. They are interesting to read, and helpful to remember.
One characterization stands out sharply?
it is something all can aspire to. " He has
proved efficient. That is his distinction."
Burns and Oates, London.
?

oAd"vTanfhceWoman."
seriously
such
To consider
statements as
Jane Johnstone Christie makes in this curious work of more than three hundred
pages would be a waste of time. It is
enough to point to one or two passages as
characteristic of the entire argument.
as it has
" Woman's debt to Christianity,
than
has been
less
taught,
is
much
been
asserts
Christie
and
for
Miss
it,"
claimed
then elaborates the statement more fully:?
Woman's claim that Christianity worked
her an evil is borne out by the Epistles, by
her still being kept largely in silence in the
churches, by the "obey" of the marriage
lervice and by what immediately followed
upon the Pauline teachings. Rome, then
still mistress of the world, early in the
Christian era granted her equality; but
Christianity stepped in and undid what
Rome had done. All writers who are qualified to speak on this subject agree that leg-

islation based on the canon

law dealt
harshly with woman. The fathers of the
early Church represented her, as all the
earlier creeds had done, as a source of evil
and menace to man.
Continuing her arraignment of " the
priestly castes " the writer declares:?
As it (the Church) became more and
more organized on a worldly basis, as the
Pauline theories became engrafted upon it
in which marriage was decried and celibacy
upheld and women relegated to silence, subjection, obedience and inferiority, she was
gradually driven out from its ministrations
till finally everything was forbidden to her
and she was not even allowed to sing in its
services. But though the church of Christ,
so-called, reviled her and put her under the
ban she continued as a sex to uphold its
teachings, to maintain its precepts, and in
her ignorant, faltering way to stand for
what was just and right, humanizing and

merciful.

The italics are ours. Note how this
writer contradicts herself. Just and right
and merciful indeed were and are the
teachings of the Church of Christ. The
mind that can find evidence in St. Paul's
beautiful exhortation on the mutual duties of
husband and wife of a desire to lower woman
must be steeped in prejudice or ignorance.
The cause of woman can never be advanced by foolish ravings against the one
power that rescued the sex from slavery and
degradation.
J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia,

Pa. Price $1.50.
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acrobatic skirmishing around questions it is

inexpedient to confront. In such a morass
of grandiloquence, copy-book platitudes, and
vapid generalizations it is difficult for anyone, whether an American or a foreigner, to
find firm footing anywhere or to disentangle
a single solid fact
To an Englishman
accustomed to definite and detailed pronouncements from his party leaders, to specific pledges that such and such measures
will be introduced, containing such and such
provisions, aimed at such and such abuses,
the American parties never seem to clinch.
They spend nearly the whole time biting on
air, and wandering over an illimitable field
of speculation and half-baked metaphysics.
Elsewhere, Mr. Brooks grows hopeful of
'' a very considerable step towards the overthrow of the great American god?Buncomoe.
RECNTBOOKS.
Under this heading we shall give the
titles of new books, the subjects treated,
the names of the publishers, the price and
so forth. Later we may give a longer notice of some of these books.
The Sugar Camp and After. By the
Rev. H. A. Spalding. ?Benziger Brothers
New York. Price 85 cents.
Pentateuchal Studies. By Harold M.
Wiener, M. A. LL. B.?Bibliotheca Sacra
Company. Oberlin, Ohio.
FAUSTULA. By John Ayscough. Benziger Brothers, New York. Price $1.35 net.
?

Madrigali.
Daly, David
By T. A.
Piolgrmf ternity."
"AE
McKay, Philadelphia, Pa. Price $1.00 net.
The trials and consolations of " A Pilgrim

Eternity," are related by the Rev.
S. Hitchcock, who also quotes copiously from the " Pilgrim's " writings before his doubts and questionings finally
brought him into the one Church where
peace prevails. The pilgrim was a Unitarian minister, a good and earnest man who
turned from Anglicanism because it did not
satisfy the hunger in his soul. He accepted
a Unitarian pulpit "offered him with a
promise that no one would be allowed to interfere with his preaching, provided he always spoke out exactly what he believed."
But he did not know himself just what to
believe. "When then were the Dark
Ages? " he asked, and reading to find the
answer he became convinced that " They are
not dark, but we are in the dark about
them." Many other things he learned too,
and gradually he brought his difficulties to a
friend, a priest, who gave him the instruction and consolation he sought. In the
course of this journey of the pilgrim in
search of truth he pauses often to discuss
conditions affecting society, to narrate incidents in the care of the sick, the poor, and
the little children?incidents familiar to all
In closing his inengaged in parish work.
troduction of the Unitarian convert to Catholic readers, the reverend author bespeaks
sympathy and forbearance towards "those
struggling souls, who have been made for
God, and who are restless till the/ find their
rest in Him."?B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo.
Price 60 cents.
of

George

y
"TFhorteniglReview."
The Fortnightly Review, London, has a
varied list of contents for November.
Mr.
Sydney Brooks discusses "The American
Presidential Election " and incidently refers
to the " platform " announcementsas :
A series of meaningless and more or less
dexterous sops, a succession of weasel
phrases that suck the meat out of any pronouncement that tends towards precision, an
?

CataCatholic Books in English.
logue.?Benziger Brothers, New York.
After Long Years and Other Stories.
Translations from the German. By Sophie
A. Miller and Agnes M. Dunne.?A. S.
Barnes Company, New York.

Socialism From
point.

the

Christian Stand-

By Father Bernard Vaughan.?

The Macmillan Company, New York, Price
$1.50 net.

In St. Dominic's Country. By C. M.
Antony.?Longmans, Green and Company,
New York. Price $1.60 net.
Beyond the Town.
By
Earls.?Benziger
New
Brothers,
Michael

The Road

York.

Price $1.^5.

The Communion of Saints. By the
Rev. Charles F. McGinnis, Ph. D., S. T. L.
With an introduction by the Most Rev.
John Ireland, D. D.?B. Herder, St. Louis,
Mo. Price $1.50 net.
Amelie in France. By Maurice Francis
Egan. ?H. L. Kilner and Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Price 70 cents.
Four Young Americans. By Henrietta E. Delamare.?H. L. Kilner and
Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Price 60 cents.
By Henrietta G. Delamare.?H. L. Kilner and Company, Philadelphia Pa. Price 60 cents.
Nelly Kelly.

Lances Hurled at the Sun.
Rev. James H. Cotter, LL. D.

By the

Crowns and Palms. Drama in four
acts. Adapted from the German of Monsignor A. de Waal, by a Benedictine
Conception Abbey. B,
Father
from
Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price 25 cents.
?
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Correspondence.
Misrep ntAustria.
g

Editor Review.?
I was naturally pleased to see your reference to my father in a late number of the
Review. It seems to me that the Catholics of our country should try to cultivate
friendly relations with those of other countries, and should not let them be lied about
or misre\. resented.
I have just been looking at some books in the Public Library on
the Balkan Peoples. As all know, Austria
may prevent Servia from taking some territory she wishes.
Now, I think that we
ought not to let the Transcript call this
robbery, and the Public Library to set in a
conspicuous place books giving a false picture of Servia, without letting the other
side of the medal appear. Servia is a bitterly anti-Catholic country and is ruled by a
Among the books on
crowned parricide.
the Balkan People displayed by the Library are about half a dozen on Servia. Two
up-to-date ones are by Servians, and lam
sure they can not give accurate accounts.
Of course also others that were written in
1872 or 1887 can not tell of the parricide,
while in one book Servia is said to be tolerant, if I recollect rightly, and another book
was evidently anti-Catholic. I spoke to Mr.
Wadlin, who kindly said that he would see
about it, but it is needless to say that in a
city as Catholic as Boston now is, this haphazard way of doing such a thing is most
unsatisfactory. I think that the Catholics
of this city ought to see that Catholic countries like Austria are not represented as
robbing beautiful and noble little countries
when they are holding in check anti-Catholic lands not to speak of the parricide who
rules Servia.
I may mention that in Bates Hall is a
translation of the Divine Comedy disfigured
by most poisonous notes.
Very truly yours,
Joseph Dwight.

BaTlkhneQuestion.
Nice, France, Nov. 28, 1912.
Fifteen years ago I resumed in "Slav and
Moslem" the antecedents of the Eastern
Question, the Russo-Turkish wars from the
days of Peter the Great to the Bulgarian
war, (1878); and I made an earnest plea for
the expulsion of the Turks from Europe.
In the Crimean War, England, France and
Piedmont combined with the Turk to crush
Russia who was trying to enforce her treaty
rights of protectorate over the Christians
of the Ottoman Empire. Russia was defeated. " The unjust treaty of Paris (1856)
wrung from the vanquished was practically
cancelled by the Congress of Berlin
Before another decade is
(1879).
over we may see this Treaty of Berlin
blotted out in the smoke and gore of battlefields." (Page 229, "Slav and Moslem.")
And I concluded as follows: 'The momentary indignation roused by new acts of Moslem brutally is quickly appeased as in the
past, and Christian nations lay to their souls
the flattering unction contained in Lord
Salisbury's suave words ' careful provision
has been made against future misgovernby till the inment.' And so time glides
evitable day when the inexorable Eastern
will burst upon us again like a
Question
thunder-clap.'' (Page 301, " Slav and Moslem.")
,
, -,
,
T
The inevitable has happened, but I fear
the Turks will still remain in Constantinople. They will recuperate and prepare a
terrible revenge at some moment when
these young States are weakened by internecine strife or other causes.
Bulgaria is the most progressive and
promising of the Balkan peoples. But they
all have been subjected to the most degrading form of servitude, under the yoke of
alien Moslems for four centuries or'more.
It is surprising that they still have so' many
elements of progress.

. . .

.
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The Greeks inspire me with the least con- verselle") the Patriarch of Constantinople
fidence of all. The Montenegrins are a and his Synod decided in 1874 that all herebrave handful of mountaineers, some tics must be re-baptized, harking back to
250,000 to 300,000 in all, whom the Turks the controversy of the third century in the
could never reach in their mountain fast- days of Saint Cyprian. The Russian Church,
nesses. It would be really a pity to see which does not rebaptize, has never vouchthem ruined by politics and parliamentary safed a reply. The two churches are not
even on speaking terms; this is one of the
babblers.
Servia fought gallantly during the last reasons why the Russians have not yet recentury and was the leader in the great re- formed their calendar. Recently the Metrovolt which'ended in the Bulgarian massa- polite of Athens, head of the Greek Church,
cres of 1876 and the Bulgarian War that the real and only " Greek Church " under
followed. The murder of their king and the King and Synod, entered Salonika with
the poor Queen Draga which led to the ac- the army and visited the churches of the
cession of the present ruler Peter, for a Patriarch of Constantinople, over which the
long while a citizen of Geneva, is a blot on Greek flag was hoisted as a sign that they
their history that can never be effaced. were no longer under the jurisdiction of
To-day there are indications that there may Constantinople.
J. N. Brodhead.
be trouble between Servia and the Dual Empire. It is intolerable that the Servians
should seek to divide up Albania, seeing that
these brave Christians and Moslems have
EMVOILR.AC
L URE.
been fighting for their independence quite
successfully at times during the last three
The French Parliament recently appointed
years. By the mediation of the Catholic
Bishop of Scutari the Malissores (Catho- a commission for the purpose of studying
lics) laid down their arms last year, but of the causes of the decline in the birthrate.
course the Porte did not keep its engage- This commission at its first meeting was adments. The reason they do not join the dressed by M. Klotz, Minister of Finances
Servians to-day is that they do not propose
to submit to the yoke of the latter, but in- who gravely set before its members the fact
tend to have an independent autonomous (already well known to them) that the
Albania.
French race was disappearing slowly but
This State is, like Macedonia and Bulgaria, surely. In the past few years the births in
composed of various nationalities and religby more than a hunions. The Moslems in it are not all Turks by France have decreased
year.
dred
thousand
a
any means. They are renegade Christians,
descendants of Roman conquerors of these The suggestions made by M. Klotz to remregions; the Christian tribesmen are mostly edy this evil attacking the life of the French
Catholic and under the protection of Austria. nation are grotesquely inadequate. His
It would be a great injustice if Albania were
divided up between the Servians and the remedies are economic not moral?a lessening of taxes, protection of children, a change
Montenegrins.
Austria will never allow this to happen, in the laws of inheritance, etc. As Francis
and the unjust aspersion of the Dual Empire Veuillot writes in I'Univers :?
in this matter, even by Catholic writers
Each of these proposals in itself is good,
is most reprehensible.
Austria occupied
may, in its own very limited range of
Bosnia and Herzegovina for thirty-five years and
be of some benefit, partial and
influence,
mandatory
as the
of the Powers in 1879, and
But when one compares it,
in 1909 she annexed them when the Young momentary.
compares them all, with the forwhen
one
Turk revolution rendered this measure ad- midable danger which they
are intended to
visable; but she never conquered them, as is
combat, they appear so small that one may
often repeated.
Austria's worst enemies can not gainsay truly say they do not exist at all. They are
the fact that she has evolved order and pros- like a handful of guerrillas sent to fight a
perity and peace out of chaos in these prov- powerful army.
inces. Nothing better could happen to AlThe fact is that the remedies proposed do
bania than to be placed under the same re- not go to the root of the trouble at all. It
gime, till she is ready for complete autonis well, for instance, to take care of the
omy. The " away from Rome " campaign
child
when it is born, and to throw around it
having failed in Austria the anti-Catholic
every
safeguard; but what is to be done if
working
destroy
forces are now
to
the Hapsburgs, and break up the Dual Empire. This the child is not called into existence, or if
it is proposed to do by establishing a greater the little life is destroyed before it has
Servia including Albania on the southern reached the stage of birth? Already a great
frontier of Austria to draw within its orbit
deal is being done along the lines suggested
all the Slavs of the Dual Empire.
Bulgaria is, probably, the most promising by the Minister of Finances.
Medicine and
of the Balkan States and it is most unfortu- hygiene have accomplished wonderful renate that the Congress of Berlin (1879) sults in protecting children from the perils
should have insisted on dividing Bulgaria peculiar to their age and their weakness,
into three sections, two of which were restored to Turkish misrule. To deliver them and there has been a notable lessening of inis the ostensible object of the present cru- fant mortality. But this does not solve the
sade, or rather to deliver Macedonia, for problem with which the Commission is
Eastern Roumelia was quietly annexed in wrestling. Why?
"Because," to quote
1885.
the
words
of
the
writer
in I'Univers, "the
At the end of this war, the poor Patriarch
remedy
true
for
the
evil
does
not consist in
Constantinople
of
will find his flock singularly diminished if the Turks retain nothing the struggle against death; it rests entirely
but the Vilayet of Constantinople.
No in the transmission of life."
sooner did the Greeks obtain their independFor such an evil as this, economic and hyence in 1821 than they set up a national gienic remedies are not available.
The dischurch governed by a Synod of laymen
chiefly (law of Epidaurus). Servia, Bulgaria, ease is a moral one; the cure must be moral
Roumania, did the same thing. Yet it is also. The fault lies in the perverted wills
generally supposed that the Patriarch of and consciences of people who, loving and
Constantinople is the head of the institution pursuing ease and pleasure, shrink from
called vaguely the Greek Orthodox Oriental their duties as co-operators with God in the
Church, in the same way that the Sovereign
Pontiff is the head of the Catholic Church. work of continuing the human race. "Well,
This is wholly erroneous. The Patriarch of it is not the Commission, it is not the GovConstantinople has not the slightest author- ernment," says M. Veuillot truly, "which
ity outside the Turkish Empire, and in can act on these wills and consciences. A
Asiatic Turkey the Nestorians, Jacobites, moral power is needed
which does not apperArmenians, etc., outnumber the Orthodox
tain to them. If they do not begin their
sheep of the Patriarch of Constantinople.
According to Vladimir Solovied in his ad- work by an appeal to this moral power, that
mirable work "La Russie et l'Eglise Uni- is, to religion, they will labor in vain."
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wrenches and twistings of temp-

FutaMOrendWomen.
AComuniHymn.
On this happy, happy day,
I have come, dear Lord, to Thee,
For I heard Thee gently say :
" Cc me, My little child, to Me! "
Oh, I lov Thee so, my Own,
Come I must when Thou dost call,
And, before Thy altar-throne,
Give my heart, my life, my all.
So I come,?I can not fear.

Jesus, once

a

little Child,

That s->me Jesus now is here,
Meek and kind and very mild:
An He knows how children feel,
And He had a Mother sweet,
And beside Her I can kneel
At His sacred mercy-seat.

Jesus, resting in my heart,
I with Thee, and Thou with Me,
Do not, do not Thou depart;
Let me speak awhile with Thee !
Bless the friends 1 love alway,
Father, mother, all my home,
And the priest who yesterday

Gave me pardon, bade me come.
f-o I come with joy to Thee
In hy sacrament of lovt.
Ah, good Jesus, look on me
Always kindly from above.
Howl love Thee, Lord, to-day!
I have dared to come to Thee,
For I heard Thee gently say:
ome, My little child, to Me

"

!"

Jesus, once a Child like Me.
Jesus, now ray heavenly Food,
I embrace Thee tenderly;
Keep me innocent and god !
Let me come again, again,
Thee to see, on Thee to feed,
Till, in heaven where Thou dos-t reign,
I shall see Thy face indeed !

YNeaAwr'sGreeting.
Uncle Jack's Future Men and
Women are preparing by this
time to welcome in the year
1913. They are doubtless wondering what the New Year will
bring them in the way of happiness and pleasure; but Uncle
Jack is quite sure that Catholic
boys and girls, such as they are,
are not thinking entirely of this
aspect of the New Year celebration. Are there no resolutions
to be made for the New Year?
Are there no imperfections in
our characters that we can remove? Are there no new leaves
to be turned over?
No one of us is perfect; no one
of us but can find something to
make better in our own lives.
How about harsh words, impatient answers, omissions of morning or night prayer, failure to
keep promises made to parents,
disobediences, untruths? All
these '' little foxes'' that spoil the
vines in the gardens of our souls,
?all these we should do our utmost during the approaching
year to chase from our lives.
No gift that a boy or girl may
receive for the New Year can
equal the gift of trying hard to
make to-day better than yesterday; to-morrow better than today?and so on, until we have
formed a habit that will bind us
strongly to goodness, and that
will resist the sudden pulls and

tation to do wrong.
Let Uncle Jack's boys and girls
each make a gift of this to himself or herself. Let them ask
the Infant Jesus, the feast of
whose Circumcision we celebrate
on New Year's Day; to grant
them the grace to sanctify the
year 1913 and make it the holiest
year they have yet lived through.

*

Why Suffer?

md feel good for nothing ? Surely you are If
lot willing to endure the headache, the back- II
che, the lassitude, the nervousness, the gen- II
ral sense of misery from which women are so II
?t to suffer at times. There is a far better 111
ing to do. Thousands and thousands of now 111
111
?onger and happier women

CThriebC
atnhde hildren.
hopes
that his
Uncle Jack
Future Men and Women will go
as often as possible to visit the
Christmas Crib during these
days,and offer their hearts to'
our Blessed Lord and His!
Mother, and St. Joseph.
Devotion to the Crib, says the
Catholic Encyclopedia, is no
doubt of very ancient origin, but
1 the help they have found in their use, with
it remained for St. Francis of
titude. If you wish to be healthier?try a few 111
Assisi to popularize it and give
You will be 111
es of this unequaled remedy.
to it the tangible form in which
your 111
in
your
feelings,
nished at the difference
it is known at the present time.
When St. Francis visited Rome
111
our digestive organs will be strengthened, your liver stimuin 1223 he made known to Pope
,
your bowels regulated. With these organs in good order,
111
Honorius 111 the plans he had
with impurities removed from your system, all your bodily
conceived of making a scenic rep11l
ions will be performed naturally, without suffering.
resentation of the place of the
ou will have purer, richer blood, brighter eyes, clearer com- 111
Nativity. The Pope listened
111
>n. You will know what it is to be cheerful?and what this
gladly to the details of the proj; to yourself and those about you?after you have secured 111
nic effect of the valuable and reliable Beecham's Pills. You ll|
ect and gave it his sanction.
II
low how genuine these true friends are which
Leaving Rome, St. Francis arrived at Greccion on Christmas
eve, when, through the aid of
his friend, Giovanni Velita, he
af
Directions of special value to women are with every box
constructed a Crib and grouped
Sold everywhere in boxes, 10c and 25c. If your dealer should not
«%
Blessed
417
N.Y.
Beecham,
Street,
around it figures of the
have them, send price to Thomas
Canal
Virgin and St. Joseph, the ass,
"The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World"'sSESl
the ox and the shepherds who
came to adore the new-born
anything amiss or to do anything
LAetaSraosmn'
Saviour. He acted as deacon at
wrong consider beforehand and
Child.
the midnight Mass. The legend
something within
relates that having sung the
When the late Queen Victoria you will feel
which will tell you it is
words of the Gospel, " and they of England was young, she made you
wrong
and ought not to be said
laid Him in a manger," he knelt a collection of letters written by
or done. This is your condown to meditate briefly on the famous persons.
science, and be sure and obey it.
sublime mystery of the incarnaOne of the letters that she
given us this
tion, and there appeared in his prized most highly was written Our Maker has
monitor,
and, if
arms a child surrounded by a by an American, Thomas Jeffer- faithful internal
it,
obey
you
will albrilliant light.
son, the author of the Declara- you always
end of
be
for
ways
prepared
the
Devotion to the Crib has since tion of Independence.
spread throughout the Christian
The letter was written by Mr. the world, or for a more certain
Yearly
from the eve of Jefferson to his daughter Martha, event, which is death.
world.
'' I have placed my happiness
Christmas to the day of the oc- when she was eleven years old.
you good and accomtave of the Epiphany, a Crib rep- It was dated from Annapolis on on seeing
plished, and no distress which
resenting the birthplace of Nov. 28, 1783.
can now bring on me
Christ is shown in Catholic
After telling his little girl of the world
equal
to that of your
churches in order to remind the the sorrow he felt at the separa- would be
my hopes. If you
disappointing
faithful of the mystery of the In- tion from her, due to her having
then strive to be good
carnation and to recall according been sent to a boarding school, love me,
every
situation, and to all
under
to tradition and the Gospel narra- he continued :
creatures,
and to acquire
living
tive the historical events con"The acquirements which I
accomplishments
which I
nected with the birth of the Re- hope you will make under the those
power,
and
put
your
have
in
deemer.
tutors I have provided for you
insurwill
far
toward
go
which
The Crib serves the foregoing will render you more worthy of
the warmest love of your
purpose better than the most elo- my love, and if they can not in- ing you
father,
affectionate
quent sermon that could be de- crease it they will prevent its
Jefferson."
"Thomas
livered. May we always have diminution."
the Crib and its tender memoHe then suggests the length
aInwdr utward.
O
ries and holy impressions with us of time to be given to various
Tbe inward effects of humors are worse than
studies, and continues :
at Christmas time.
the outward. They weaken all the organs,
the mucous membrane, cause catarrhal
The actual crib or manger in
"Take care that you never inflame
troubles, and endanger the whole system.
Sarsaparilla eradicates all humors
which Christ was laid after birth spell a word wrong. Always be- andHood's
cures all their effects.
great
alterative and tonic medicine
It's the
in the stable at Bethlehem, was, fore you write a word consider whose
merit has been everywhere established.
according to an old tradition, how it is spelled, and if you do Accept no substitute.
brought from Bethlehem in the not remember it, turn to a dicWhen patronizing
seventh century and is now pre- tionary. It produces great praise
Our advertisers
served in the Church of St. Mary to a lady to spell well.
Please mention
The Review.
Major, Rome.
'' If ever you are about to say

Remember

SEECHAM'S
PILLS
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In Kottapalayam, British Ineight Special and eleven Perpetthere has not been a single
dia,
ual Members were enrolled. The
hour's
rain for eleven months.
Rev. Ambrose A. Dore has
Springs,
wells, rivers are all dry,
Charge
and, in consequence, the inhabiMisonNotes.
tants are suffering from a
chronic
Five Irish Sisters of the Cross
state of drought.
Cures all humors, catarrh and
and Passion have started for
relieves that tired
rheumatism,
The
Rev. Wilfrid M. HalChili to establish in that country
the appetite,
feeling,,
restores
O.
lam,
F. M., of Wei-hai-wei,
the first convent of the Passionnervousness,
paleness,,
cures
China, feels that the change of
ist nuns.
system.
up
builds
the
whole
government in China is a proviGet it today in usual liquid form or
Bishop Hummel, of Cape dential arrangement for the chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
Coast Castle, West Africa, tells overthrow of idolatry and super"Gather up the fragments that remain les
us that throughout his whole stition, which he hopes will be tion, things were not so bad as
they be lost."?John vl, 12.
vicariate the people daily pray replaced by the religion of Jesus to make a big fuss about. GradDiocesan Direction :
ually as civilization advanced,
for
their benefactors, especially Christ.
41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mass,
Eminence,
his
Cardinal
the privations and hardships
O'Con(Cathedral Precincts)
tTOrfiobcuasO
l ur
grew less; the longer the misnell.
Missionaries.
sion was established, better
The Sacred Congregation of
'' Let the lonely missionaries
On Nov. 5, His Excellency buildings and better food was
share the universal good cheer of the Propaganda has created a Lord Pentland, the new Gov- procurable.
the Christmastide, and feel that new mission in the Putumayo ernor of Madras Presidency,
"I think the grace of God
although so far away from home, district, Peru, and confided it India, received
helps
one remarkably to bearat Government
friends and family, they are not to the Friars Minor. The Rev. House, Madras, deputations
yes, not even to notice?these
from
entirely forgotten. Give your of- Leon Sanbrook is Superior of the
the Catholic Indian Association hardships. During the years of
fering to the Society for the mission.
of Southern India and from the preparation, one becemes conPropagation of the Faith, which
Protestant Indian Christian As- vinced that there will be many
has for its purpose the support of The death is reported of the
privations
meet, but I am very
Father Duggan, a Mill sociation of Madras. Lord Pent- sure when to
these zealous pioneers of the Rev. missionary
he
is actually
the
located in the land made a joint reply to the field, he will find that thein antiGospel and the furtherance of Hill
addresses
of
welcome
preCongo district, Africa. An atcipation of these difficulties is
their undertakings."
tack of maligant fever proved sented by the two bodies, and much worse than the realization."
May one of your New Year's fatal. Father Duggan was or- said in part:?
aware
that
"lam
there
is
in
Address all communications regard
resolutions be to become a Pro- dained in 1911 and was of Irish
Propagation of the Faith to
Madras a large Catholic Chris- ing the
moter in the Society for the birth.
Rev. Joseph W. McGlinchey, D. D.,
community
tian
and
that
the
41 Maiden St., Boston, Mass. Our
Propagation of the Faith, or at
In the Vicariate Apostolic of Presidency owes much, now as office hours are : Weekdays, 8.30 A. M
least an ordinary member. How North East Hupeh, during the
to 530 p. M Sundays, 2 to 5 p. M.
by appointment. The nearcould the small sum of sixty year 1912, are recorded 780 adult heretofore, to the labors of that Evenings
est car stop is the Cathedral. The
cents be invested to better ad- baptisms and 3,108 baptisms of portion of the Christian commun- offices are opposite the
rear of the
ity. All those interested in its Church
vantage? Remember that this children.
There are at the pres- welfare must acknowledge with
amount entitles an Ordinary ent time, over 1,700
catechu- deep gratitude the debt of SouthMember to a share in the prayers
mens preparing to be received ern India to the heroism and deBanish Dyspepsia
and Masses of all the missionathe
Church.
?Nature's Way
H
into
votion of the earliest pioneers
ries in the field, for one year. Is
No
need
to
longer
any
who came here as Catholic misresort to
there any surer way than this to
Father Lynch, of Sierra
pills and tablets ?drugs. Doctors
and
sionaries,
who
have
been
now
that
of beef,
say
pure
extract
upon
blessing
: Liebig, is one of the most powerfui
bring down God's
Leone, West Africa, writes that
by
followed
others
many
in
a
during
1913. the makers of good leopard skins
yourself and family
stimulants known?one of
life of self-sacrifice and broth- I gastric
thegreatestaidstoperfectdigestion.
are becoming more and more erly
Liebig as bouillon before
love."
DioOcefsanNotes.
leals, or in sauces, gravies, soups
rare as trade and civilization ad-and in warm milk. It helps the
Remittances have been re- vance into the heart of the counigestive organs in a way that is
E
ncouragement.
W
o
r
d
s
f
mply wonderful, yet perfectly
ceived from St. Joseph's, Salem; try. On the other hand, he reitural. Try Liebig I?the cost is a
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remains to be done and it is our
duty to help the good work.
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e bliging.
"Alice asked me what lesson
we have for to-morrow,'' said a
little girl, coming out of school,
" and I just wouldn't tell her.
Let her go and find out."
"Two coffees, please," said a
young girl, edging her way to
the inner line, and putting down
six cents on the counter in a
coffee shop. "The other counter," snapped the attendant,
nodding towards a still more congested section.
"But I've
waited ten minutes already,"
protested the customer, "and I
have only half an hour for lunch.
Of course if you won't wait on
me-" her courteous voice grew
sharp with indignation? " I must
gowithout." " Two? " snapped
the attendant, and in less than
a half minute the cups were
filled, and the owner was edging
her way out, flushed and disconcerted. Possibly the incident
was the last straw on the burden
of a hard morning. One could
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ciate discussing the disagreeable
attendant as they hurried over
their delayed luncheon. "The
nerve of that book-keeper,"
grumbled the attendant. "The
next time she tries that on me I
won't wait on her." And yet
the actual service took only a
fraction of a minute !
"Don't deliver it," advised
one of the girls at a telephone
board. '-'You don't have to."
And the message was not delivered, though the receipt of it
would have saved another person
much inconvenience.
"Take that sale," commanded
floor-walker,
a
and the little holiday supernumerary hastened to
obey.
"Tic it up yourself,"
said the bundle-girl, tartly.
" What do you think I'm made
"No, you can't get in
of?"
here," protested another girl;
and the supernumeraryretreated
to a wall space, where with commendable spirit, she tried to
make up the package while holding it on her knee. Her nervous
little hands lost their grip, and
crash ! went the picture to the
floor. There was a tense moment
but no harm had been done, and
the noise brought help to the distressed new hand. "Here's a
corner, Sadie," called a cheerful
voice. As the customer went
away she heard the new girl
say : " Oh, Gertie, how nice you
are ! If every one was as mean
as Hattie, I'd have to give up
the job."
There are many in the working
world, who, like Sadie, would
have to give up the job if a willing kindly fellow-worker did not
help her to get her bearings and
slip into her place in the mechanism of store or office or factory.
A tour of Christmas shopping
furnished the incidents noted
here - all feminine examples.
But there is no dearth of similar
illustrations among boys and
men ?under the stress of hurry,
over-work, or other conditions
that ruffle temper and incite to
speech.
discourteous
harsh,
And, after all, the greater part of
this ill-temper and discourtesy is
only temporary?the kind that
passes quickly and leaves one
ashamed, ?but, alas! the mischief has been done. We may
be contrite, but we can't wipe
out the hurt feeling or take back
the cutting words. The chance
victim will never know that we
are sorry?perhaps will never
want to know any more about
us.
Of course it must be conceded
that there are some people who
thrive by imposing on others, but
they are soon known andmarked.
No one should allow himself or
herself to be imposed upon, but
we should all strive to be helpful, obliging, kind, whenever we
can. This would not be a bad
resolution to make for the new
year

CONDUCTED BY REV. M.

P. MA.HON.

Vocabulary.
a copy; f AmAil An ctnm =
resemblance,
likeness",
the likes of the bush; com, a busb. SAiiiAit, is the Latin similis.
tTUoir, Moses. eAt>i»A, Hebrew. Cums, a yoke. lArAijs flime,
conflagration. TYU5, a fi'ld, a plain, here a garden, fit, a fence;
An mAs f aoi f&l=mhortus conclusus.
"Lines written at Rom?, in December 1854, on the occasion of the dogmatic promulgation of the doctrine of the
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin, by His Grace
John McHale, Archbishop of Tuam."
SAthAit,

(Continued).
VII.

SAiiiAit

&n ctnm

no connAifc TTUoir,

61 potml

faoi
An

eAtifA cfom,
'n cums s6Af A o'fA5&A15 bAOir

t)fOC'fi5 ceAnncA opcA,

T3'fAn

au com Ran

510

\u25a0oocusat)

An

cfoffl;
6'n ceAf,

lAfAip Ar.
VIII.

An mA5 ?aoi j?At, sac Am 'r sac cfi,
Aif beic CAncusAt) bent no gtic,
TIa fOfA AonmAf* tut' fAOi Mac,
'S f AOI gtAfA TJUnCA fUAf SAC fftlC:
SaAaii lAOfo «a 11=6150 fAoif',
tl AC f-Alb AflAlil te peACA* T)AOf.

Archbishop MicHale's Own English Version.
VII.

the prophet's gaze,

The bush

When, in Egypt, Israel groaned,

Remained intact amid the bkze,
Nor its fierceness felt orown'd;
Bright types of her, whose spotless soul,
Had never known the fiend's control.
VIII.

The garden closed, the secret bowers,
Impervious all to mortil eye,
Tre fountain sealed, the lonely fbwers
Of richest fragrance, fairest dye?
All but emblems, yet how faint!
Of her whom sin could never taint.
(To be Continued).
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The Knights of old, the Knights of old,
How brightly gleamed their lances!
How gallantly they backward rolled
The heathen world's advances!
How dear they held the faith! How
kept

All threat'ning danger from it;
How bravely from its pathway swept
The turbans of Mahomet!
The Knights of old, the Knights of old,
How high they held the duty
To fend the feeble of the fold,
To shield the breast of beauty!
The Christ they saw in every child,
In every beggar lowly,
And for the sake of Mary mild
All womanhood was holy.
And so they fared, and so they fought,
Serenely strong and tender,
And left the world the thrilling thought
Of dreams and deeds of splendor.
And though to-day their swords are
rust,
Their banners dim and faded,
Their voices charge us from the dust
To serve mankind as they did!

The Knights of old, the Knights of
oldOh, you who dare inherit
The title of those warriors bold,
Take too their dauntless spirit.
Let Church and country, truth and
right,

Still claim your best endeavor.
And be the noble name of Knight
Unstained by you forever!

ACHK
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( Conclusion.)
"Miss Importance"

down

on to

the

slipped

rug with

Pat,

interrupted Terry impetuously.
"It is wicked, the money you
lavish on me, Jack. I have
never been used to such reckless
extravagance?poor father could
not afford it."
" And," he continued, smiling
at her eager interruption,
" though I don't like suing to
anyone, with your father it is
different, and your happiness
comes before everything else."
"I will write again to-day,"
she said hopefully, '' and I will
tell him how good you are to me,
and how you have fought and
are fighting and winning all before you, for me ! And I will
remind him, too, of the old days,
and perhaps, if he is lonely
(poor father !) he will call me
back at last."
Meanwh le, little Terry proceeded on her way, talking alternately to Jane and Pat in the
soft, musical tones she learned
from her mother.
"We will go to the park today, Jane," she announced imperiously, and, accordingly to
the park they went, where the
child, having insisted on purchasing some biscuit, amused
herself by feeding the ducks in
the lake.
An old gentleman, resting on
seat
a
near by, watched with an
Every
all-absorbing interest.
gesture, every turn of the little
figure seemed strangely familiar
to him; and, as he watched, Pat
suddenly darted across the grass
to him, and, springing up, began to lick his hands and to
evince every sign of glad recognition.
" Pat! "he exclaimed involuntarily, and the dog responded
with boisterous delight.
"There could not be another
dog in the world so like Pat! "
looking into the familiar, intelligent face.
" Don't gonear the water, Miss
Terry," called the nurse.
The old man started and trembled. '' Terry ! " Who was this
child with the voice, manners and
name of the little girl whom his
young wife had loved to clothe in
just such a dainty colleen bawn
cloak and hood twenty-two years
ago, and who was in charge of
his old friend, Pat ? She turned
suddenly with a biscuit in her
hand to look for the dog, and revealed the little mobile lovely
face of his Terry of long ago.
With an uncontrollable impulse
he rose and crossed the grass to
her. She saw him coming, Pat
bounding forward to introduce
his two friends, and looked up
at him, first with a child's innocent, curious gaze, then with a
great wonder and slowly dawning
certainty and delight, every motion reflected on her changeful

knowing full well that when
daddy wanted her
mother,
everything else must go.
Terry looked up into her husband's brave, young face ?that
strenuous, clever face that was
all the world to her. "I'll tell
you, Jack," she answered.
Then she picked up little Terry
from che rug, and carrying her
off to the waiting nurse, despatched her for her daily walk
with Pat and Jane in attendance.
A moment later she came back
into the room, a slender figure
in dainty gown that matched
her eyes, and went straight to
her husband's side.
"My little Irish girl is homesick," he said tenderly, drawing
her down beside him on the
couch.
'' You always understand,
Jack," she answered, leaning
her head against him content"Something reminded
edly.
me of Killeary this morning,
and I felt that if only you and
Terry and I could spend Christmas in the dear old home with
poor father, my cup of happiness
would be full."
"Would you like to write
again, dear?" he asked, "/do
not mind, if you want to try once
more. There can be no fear of
your father imputing mercenary face.
" Grandfader ! " she cried,
motives. I can provide for my
wife as she should be provided and ran a few eager steps to
for-"
meet him. "You are my grand" Better ! Far, far better I " fader ! "
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"Little maid," he answered
brokenly, putting out a shaking
hand to her, " what is your
name ?''
"Miss Terry! Miss Terry ! "
gasped the scandalized Jane,
coming forward aghast at her
charge's breach of etiquette in
thus entering into conversation
with a stranger.
" Be quiet at once, Jane," she
said, with an imperious gesture.
" My name is Tewentia Delaney
Stanley," she answered him pronouncing the long name with
gravity and importance.
" Terentia Delaney ! " he repeated, a great radiance on his
face, and in his sad eyes.
"That is your mother's name, is
it not, little one ?"
The child looked puzzled. "It
was once?mammie told me so.
But mammies real name is
Tewentia Stanley," with conviction,"" and you are her daddy.
I know you are, because you're
like the big picture, and Pat
knows you, too." Pat, who was
sitting down watching the scene,
with a quiet satisfaction, as being (in his opinion) the result of
his own cleverness, thumped his
tail vigorously on the grass.
"Mammie was crying for you
this morning," reproachfully,
" and she wants to' see Killeary
again, and so do I. You will ask
us, Daddy and Mammie and me,
to spend Kismas there, won't
you, grandfader ? " She finished
her long speach breathlessly.
The sadness was fading out of
Sir Maurice's eyes, washed

away

step sounded on the stairs

and he
heard his little daughter's voice
in tones of strong excitement.
A moment later, the door opened
and Sir Maurice entered, Terry
in his arms and Pat at his side.
"Daddy!
Daddy!" cried
Terry. '' I have brought grandfader, and he wants us all to go
to Killeary for Kismas ! "
The old man came forward
quickly, holding out his hand
timidly. " You will forgive
me ?" he asked, with a strange
humility. "Your little Terry
and my old friend Pat have done
so already."
" With all my heart! " responded Jack heartily, grasping
the outstretched hand.
In her little boudoir the voices
had reached Terry's quick ear,
and, trembling, hardly knowing
what she hoped, she flew down
the passage, where she was met
by Pat, who had come to fetch
her, and who rushed before her
into the drawing-room. For a
moment she stood at the door,
unable to believe the evidence of
of her eyes: then, with a joyous
cry of "Father ! " she was in his
arms.

STOUT FO LKS

Did

you

know that the Jordan Beacon
reduce the abdomen ?

Obesity Belt would

Umbilical
Rupture

Prevented

\lp&^*

Sizes 10 in. deep up to 44 in. in circumference. $2.50. Larger sizes in proportion.
Relieves everybit of strain. Is the best
designed and lightest belt made for corpulency. In many cases, reduces the figure
In every case gives relief. Call or write us
at once.

by happy tears, the lines of pain
Appendicitis Calls for
out of his face; the weary world
Careful Treatment.
was a changed place?transfigured by the sound of that baby
voice lisping "Grandfader," the
sight of that little eager face
The Jordan Surgical Supporter is woven of a special elastic
lifted to his.
silk, satin trimmed, with elastic strap going
the body.
Price Complete, $4.00.
"Take me to your Mammie, around
Sprains, Varicose Veins
darling," he said, lifting her in
his arms, the soft red bundle
Swollen Limbs.
seeming to warm his heart and
Conditions requiring Elastic
Stockings and Abdominal Supdrive the last shadow of loneliporters are common. Each garment made to individual order
ness out of it,"and we will all
insures a correct fit, while pure,
fresh rubber is absolutely necgo to Killeary at once, if your
essary to give proper elasticity
and compression, which are the
misgiving
Daddy, with a sudden
only remedial agents Elastic Stockings and
Supporters have; and which determines
" will consent."
whether you obtain relief and comfort or
We guarantee the highest grade ma" He will do anything that is not.
terial and workmHnship; at prices hard to
with inferior supplies.
duplicate
good for Mammie," announced
Our 40- Page Catalogue SENT FREE
confidently.
the child
Walter F Jordan & Co.,
And thus they started for the 140 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASs
luxurious flat, which wa.s Terry's home, the bewildered and
somewhat horrified Jane following meekly, and half afraid, in
You can do a service to good
spite of the confidence inspired
by Sir Maurice's air of breeding
and by Pat's evident recognition Catholic reading and to the
of him, to meet her mistress.
Jack Stanley was sitting read- Sacred Heart Review by pating his paper in the drawingroom, Terry having gone away
ronizing our advertisers.
to write her letter, when a man's

t
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CC
dWreapsheing hine.
How many people know that
washing crepe dc chine is no
more difficult than washing a
frock of colored muslin? Yet the
fact is that a frock of crepe dc
chine in a delicate color will come
out of four or five washings as
triumphantly as a piece of white
426 Cambridge street, East Cambridge linen. In performing the operation, only tepid water must be
used, and the goods should be
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE left in as short a time as possiFIFTH STREET.?Two-family house ble. White castile or some other
for 91,600. Do not need a large deposit. fine soap should be employed,
and the garment must be thorCAMBRIDGE STREET.?Two-familj oughly rinsed, half dried, and
bouse, 2 baths, gas ranges and hot pressed
on the wrong side with a
water heat, 13 rooms in all Best two
medium-hot
iron. Great heat is
family house for sale in East Cambridge
is, in fact, injurinot
and
needed,
Price $3,900.
ous. If of a delicate tint, the garSPRING STREET.?Good 2 famllj ment must be dried in a sunless
house in good repair for $2,200. Lc.k place and left in an equally shady
at this if you want a home.
spot after pressing.

jL*9u i

WINDSOR STREET?Three houses
PreCsvuingt
Flowers.
block; 6 rooms in each house, al]
rent for 141 a mouth. Assured foi
Proper care of cut flowers will
15 000. Will sell for $3,700. Gooc
their lease of life. Even
double
trade, good location.
usually
in

Th r c e-familj
SIXTH STREET.
house, containing 12 rooms. Good situation and 1600 will buy equity.

phone 190

open BVBsmes

"A MERRY CHRISTMAS."
We are now ready to show our
Holiday goods. A few Xmas
novelties?our usual fine line of
Ladies' Neckwear.
Also
Ladies' Handkerchiefs 12 l-2c
and 25c?a fine line. Also Children's Handkerchiefs by box
15 & 25c. A fine line of Ladies'
Fancy Aprons 25 & 50c. New
pattern in Percales & White
Goods for Waists. Gents' Fancy
Ties 25 & 50c?fancy Arm Elastics 25 & 50c. Our usual good
line of Ladies', Gents' and Chil-

dren's

Hosiery.

the shorthothouse roses,
est lived of blossoms, can be
made to retain their beauty and
fragrance for two weeks if one
will take the trouble to boil the
stems. To do this set a pan of
hot water on the stove and when
the water begins to boil place the
stems of the flowers in the
water to the depth of one inch.
Hold theflowers carefully to pre
vent their touching the sides or
bottom of the pan. Allow them
to boil fifteen or twenty minutes.
Remove the flowers and clip off
the portions of the stems that
were in the water. They are
then ready to be arranged in the
vase or bowl. Many persons
have poor success in keeping cut
flowers because they do not put
fresh water into flower vases
every day. The stems of the
flowers should be clipped every
day to enable them to take up
more water. Never leave cut
flowers in a warm room over
night. Set them in a cool place.
DraD
pAeisre ustholders.

Draperies and decorations are
The New Idea Pattern
sold here. Any Pattern 10 cts. dustholders and add much to the
task of the housekeeper, as they
must be lifted and shaken each
time the rooms are swept, and
even then they can not be kept
Successor to
in a perfectly clean and sanitary
condition. The easiest way and
the safest way is to abolish all
Cambridge
St
hangings and send
unnecessary
258
of furniture to
Stamps.
Legal
superfluous
pieces
give
W«
the garret. If you have a number of pictures and vases it is an
excellent plan to store part of
them. When the ones in use become soiled, they can be cleaned

MRS. ANNIE B. JONES
WIYI. R. ADAMS.

I UNDERTAKER

JAMES J. SHEA
323 Broadway

OFFICE

407 Cambridge Street
and 9 Pearl St.

Telephone Connection

and laid aside, and others brought
out for the sake of a change.
Yo* Needn't keep on feeling distressed
after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing
naus a between meals. Hood's SaftajafMla
cuies dyspepsia?lt strengthens the stomach
and other digestive organs for the proper performance of their functions.

Take Hood's.
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Medical.

I Church Organs

DaCongmersfnColds.

Ever since the influenza epidemic of 1889-90 we have experienced waves of infectious
catarrhal colds which have been
spoken of as influenza, or grip,
or simply as colds. To these infections the infant seems to be
especially susceptible.
When
one of these colds invades a
household, several of its members usually contract it. While
some adults may escape, the
baby or the child of runabout
age is almost invariablyaffected.
These infections spread rapidly
and with great certainty through
the wards of institutions caring
for young children. During recent winters in one institution
the sickness from this source
has far exceeded that from all
other infectious diseases of
childhood. One of the most important results is its interference
with nutrition. This is of somewhat less importance among
children of the runabout age,
but in any group of bottle-fed
infants such infection not only
prevents gain but is, as a rule,
accompanied by definite loss in
weight. We are too prone to
look on these colds as local affections when they are, in reality, infections.
When a group of children in a
family becomes infected, we
often see established a house
infection with, at intervals, recurrent outbreaks, which may
extend over a number of months,
until the advent of warm
weather or the departure of the
family to the country. This experience is so general in New
York as to be a matter of common report among parents.
Some susceptible children are
kept free only by continued residence in the country, but unfortunately suburban colonies and
country towns have their own
share of infectious epidemics.
The amount of injury done
young children each year by such
colds can scarcely be estimated.
During the prevalence of such
colds, the possibilities of infec-

IT WILL

Latest Approved Methods. Highest
Grade Only.
Established 1827.

|

Main Office & Works KKHSWKe*

Hook=Hastino;s Co.
BRANCHES:

Boston, New York, Phila., Chicago, Loulsrllle, Dallas

tion are excellent if the young
child travels by train, rides in
public conveyances or is taken
to hotels or crowded shops.
Dr.
Only recently,
says
Thomas A. Southworth of Boston, in a recent issue of the Journal of the American Medical Association, have we begun to appreciate the ravages of these
subtle forms of infection. With
such knowledge, however, goes
the moral obligation to throw off
our indifference, to face the
question fairly, and to do all in
our power to le«sen the unnecessary sickness and the too frequent pneumonia which follows
it.
W. HasWngi,

E. P. Fonda

C

E.Fierce

N. B. HASTINGS & CO

INSURANCE.
25 Cambridge St., East Cambi Idga
107 Watsr St. Bo«ton, Vatt

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clockß,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chains,
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at
RICE,

The Jeweler's,

Cambridge and Fifth Street*

Oor.

Bast <amt)ridsre.

>t Vi ocint's Orphan Asylum
Camden St., and Shawmut Aye.
Boston, Mass.
Girls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage
Address
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Camden St.,

Boston, Mass.
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aSensd onsense.
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FriendlyHints.

you know, I fancy

JONES.?Do
YHouwthSSpenldIts I have
quite a literary bent.

Days.

Friend.?All right, my boy.
Keep on and you'll be worse
(Continued.)
than bent; you'll be broke.
without
virtue
A young man
God.
extremely
displeasing
to
is
Judge.?Name?
He who makes a bad use of his
Prisoner. ?Smith.
early years robs God of the most
Judge.?Occupation ?
acceptable oblation. God always
Prisoner.?Locksmith,
wished the first-fruits of every Judge.
Officer, lock Smith
thing offered to Himself, and reup.
garded such offering with special
'' Abel offered of the
pleasure.
"They say that goats haven't
firstlings of his flock, and the
got much brains," remarked
Lord had respect to Abel, and to Jack, meditatively; " yet I don't
his offerings" (Gen. iv, 4). know. I noticed one devouring
The Jews are again and again a newspaper this morning, and
admonished to offer the first- he seemed to me to be taking in
fruits to God. In the Law it every word."
is said: "Thoushalt not delay
to pay the tithes and thy firstMr. Robinson.?Why do you
fruits. Thou shalt give the first- stop so often? Can't you keep
born of thy sons to Me" (Ex. up with me?
xxii, 29). The first-fruits that
Fair Typist (rather shaky in
we should offer to God are the her orthography).
Oh, yes;
years of our youth. This oblabut your language is so elotion is highly acceptable to God, quent that I frequently feel
because it is pure and undefiled. myself spell-bound.
It is otherwise with the later
years of our life, "He who
A little girl has an uncle
spends his youth in dissipation,
who has taught her to open and
and only turns to God when he shut his crush-hat. The other
is growing old, offers to Him evening, however, he appeared
fruits of which the devil has al- with an ordinary silk one. Sudready gathered the sweetest; he denly he saw the child coming
offers Him sheaves out of which with his new silk hat wrinkled
Satan has appropriated to him- like an accordion.
self the best ears of wheat,"
"Oh, uncle," she said, "this
says St. Thomas Aquinas.
one is very hard. I've had to
He who spends his youth badly sit on it, but I can't get it more
violates the most solemn oath than half
shut."
made to God. This is his baptismal vow. By that vow a man
" Even the cleverest and most
pledges himself to spend his perfect circumstantial evidence
whole life in the service of God. is likely to be at fault, after all,
The years of his youth are not and therefore ought to be reexcepted in this promise; on the
ceived with great caution," said
contrary, they are the most prethe late Mark Twain.
cious portion of his life. God
"Take the case of any pencil
wishes especially these years sharpened
by any woman. If
spent for Him : " Remember thy
have witnesses, you will find
you
Creator in the days of thy she did it with a knife; but if you
youth" (Eccles. xii, 1.) "My
simply take the aspect of the
son, receive my words, that years
pencil,
you will say she did it
of life may be multiplied to with her teeth."
thee " (Prov. iv, 10). If, therefore, a young man does not pracBinks.?I had a most exciting
tise virtue in his youth, he breaks
to-day.
time
a most solemn promise to God,
Jinks.?You
don't say so!
and forsakes His standard for
-Yes; I ran into the
Binks.
that of the enemy. Nothing can middle
of the street, flung up
be more displeasing to God than both arms,
and stopped a runathis.-Rev. Joseph Schuen.
way cab-horse.
Jinks.?Pooh! that's nothing.
D'ye know what I did the other
day?
Binks. No; what was it?
Nature made feet a certain shape, and there's
//
/l
Jinks. -Why, I stepped to the
more reason for forcing them into other
V'*3S shapes
than there is for forcing heads into
°\i other
r
shapes. "Oh, my feet! How
edge of the pavement, held up
\u25a0law
>. Q they hurtI" and similar
Vv havebeen wrung from the lips of thousands
my little finger, and stopped a
of womenfor whom relief is withineasy
Changing styles in shoes ara
Sho ©
'/y *\reach.
do
utterly
not
Feet
taxi.
SA 00
and shoes should be made
*' ,J change, ridiculous.
**rl=.
?

m& SENSE

?

expressions

t%

h

I,

likefeet

O\f(»rdss3.so

?

yesterday, today and for-

Ths Jordan Hygienic Shoes

The teacher asked: "When
did William the Conqueror invade England? "
After the silence had beFallen Arches Can Be Cured Iff) t
on
foot
is
free.
advice
troubles
Jordan's
V
come painful, she said: "Open
Jordan Resilient Spring Arch
r Tr^£?~\
Support cures. Write for our 40- WFtTI-**XUJ)
your history books. What does
pag-e free catalogue. Satisfacw
tun guaranteed or money refunded.
BoyUton
it say there? "
Co., 140
St., Boston, Mui.
W*'t«r F Jordan

hive style and beauty, in common with other high-grade shoes
of the present day, but there's a vast difference Inside. The
l.i.t w scientifically correct the result of 25 years study of the
hum 111 foot- The moulding" of the surface on which the
There is perfect
I.,ut rests is anatomically perfect.
comfort and the malting of perfect feet in every pair.
?

l)r

mom*.

*

*..<.».
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A boy answered: "William
the Conqueror, 1066."
"Now," said the teacher,
"why didn't you remember the
date?"
"Well," replied the boy, "I
thought it was his telephone
number."
The order which the comely
young German woman handed
in at the Post Office Savings
Bank was made payable to
Gretchen H. Schmidt, and she
had signed it simply Gretchen
Schmidt. The man at the counter called her back to rectify the
mistake just as she was turning

December 25, Dl 2
"?"
""""
Beware of Imitations and Cheap Substitutes

BAKER'S
Breakfast

COCOA

Is the Standard for Quality

away.

' See, you have forgotten the
H.,'
'
" he explained.
The young woman looked at
her receipt and then blushed a
rosy red.
"Achlsol haf," she murmured, and wrote hurriedly:
"Age, 23."

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'>%%!

?

A story with a Christmas
flavor was recently told by
Henry Watterson, the Louisville journalist:
"One day when I was the
city editor of a small newspaper,
a fine turkey was left at the office. We all hankered after the
bird, but the editor finally
claimed it, took it home and had
it cooked for dinner. The next
day a letter was handed into him
which he opened andread:?
"'Mr. Editor: I sent you a
turkey yesterday which had
been the cause of much dispute
among us. To settle a bet, will
you please state in to-morrow's
issue what the turkey died
of?'"
?
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LIMITED

For all those whose occupations

require clear heads and steady
nerves, as well as those in poor
health or of delicatedigestive powers,

it is the ideal beverage.
Trade-mark on Every Package
Booklet of Choice Recipes Sent Free

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Dorchester, Mass.

Established 1780
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marked, ' nice and tender; but,
you see, we have to keep the
knives very dull on account of
the children.'

"

"Excuse me," said the detective, as he presented himself at
the door of the music academy,
" but I hope you'll give me what

information you have, and not
canned make any fuss.''
"reminds
"What do you mean?" was

meat," said Bigton,
me of a little trip I made to a the indignant inquiry.
"Why, that little affair, you
friend's house in Richmond, and
we
Beefsteak
dinner
had.
the
know."
" I don't understand."
was the viece de resis'ance, and
energy
it
with
such
" I don't understand."
I sawed at
perfectly
toughness
was
"Why, you see, we got a tip
that its
friend
my
At
last
from the house next door that
obvious.
thought it necessary to do some- somebodv here was murdering
thing to save his reputation for Richard Strauss, and the chief
hospitality.
sent me down to work up the
he
remeat,'
' It's fine
case."

'
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Q uaranty
Trust Company
Henry W. Langley
Treasurer
Surplus $50,000.00

Woodford Yerxa
President

Capital $200,000.00

Savings Department,
open daily from 8. A. M. to 2. P. M. Saturdays BA. M. to Noon - 6 to 8 P.M. Deposits opened for $1.00 or more. Interest
starts from first day of each month.
Small accounts are just as welcome as are
larger ones. Small accounts grow to be
larger ones.
Open your account now.

765 Massachusetts Aye., Cambridge
Next

to

City Hall

